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ET he case of Augus- 
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prianicnts of Chils- 
part of the fourth 

the fifth century. 
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} lo 4 Confes- 

after his con- 

» himself up ‘to 

Bs with greediness.”’ 
pions mother; and 

ios, her teas and 
a memoria before 
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rom Her Son's own 
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ide and the voice 
han red into the 
after, as they were 
he said, My son, 
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wished to live was 

that the 

abun wane 
ns scized with a fe- 

Fdays wore, wafted 
Jizsful region where 
bwipel away. And 
e had slicd so many 

niany 

pation of 
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Fas he was, the intlu- 
counsels whieli he re- 

d, wis never oblitera- 

elf loft 10 on record, 
of the most daring 
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ese impressions wore 

P could almost ice! hi 

resting on his head, as 

mel beside hi 
ad ior God 
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imental in the conver- 
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ge of Divine things long 
d, by means of some 

y the Dutch tiles of the 

Bre employed by a pious 
irpose of dire cline bis 

portant tinths of reli- 
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Lord has 
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{that he 

house with an! 

abuse, and sunk upon the 
of 1m i HY. Next mornme | have been 

emmy en 

MONTGOMERY. 
intoxication, I have returned to my moth- | come to Him, but he wished to come in a 

er, between two and three o'clock, burst! i Wie 

cnen the window, poured out a torvent of ; ed to do as he had said, ** Be a Christian 
= : . 

hed a monster | without exposing himself.” 

dignified wanncr, asa lawyer. He wish- 

But the Al- 
mighty taught him, by a long experience, 

aroused bv a mournful voice, smothered | and a distressing one too, that if he would 

ho Leavy sobs and tears. 1 have lis- 
ter 

ment, found it was my mother pouring 
out hier soul in this language © © O Lord! 

Vy HICYCY, mercy, mercy upon 

ny poor child! © Lord, 1 will not, cannot 
give him up; heis stillmy child. Sure- 
ly hie is not yet out of the reach of mer- 
ev. 1 

a mother’s prayers! 

5 TET 

Spare, Oh spare, 
for Christ’s sake, the son of her old age ! | 

O Absalom, my | 
Yes! precious mother, | 

O Absalom, my son! 

son, my son!’ 
thy prayers are now answered, and thy 
child, thy worthless, guilty ehild, still 
lives a monument of boundless grace auc 
incomprehensible merey.”? 

1 But why sliould I multi)ly examples? 
Tine would fail me were I to attempt to 
set before you the tithe of what 1s on re- 
cord to prove the faithfulness of the 
Hearer of the wiothier’s prayer. 
fact more suffice. It is one which speaks 

volumes in proof of our position. 
inquiry was instituted in the United 

longing to three different denominations 

ed that of 507 students who were being 
educated for the ministry, no fewer than 
28 were children of praying mothers. 
Christian mothers! be of good eour- 

age! You are surrounded with a great 
cloud of witnesscs—witnesses to the! 
faithfulness of God's promise—witnesses 

io the power of believing prayer—wit- 
nesses to the efficacy of sound religious 
instruction. Go forward iu your work 
with holy confidence. Great and many 
indoed are vour difliculties, bat creater 
is He that is for vou than all that can be 

again=t vou—"**"Trast yen the Lord for- 
ever, for with the Lord Jehovah is ever- | 
lasting strengtin.” “Iu due time you 
shail reap if vou faint not.” 

May the Lord grant you grace to be 
fartuful; and nay vou at last have the 

uuspeahable happiness of entering along 
with alt who have been committed to your 
carve, to °° the heavenly holy place,” 
there to colobrate forever the praise of 

redeeniing love, and to serve God day and 
Light without ceasing 

The Fastidious Lawyer. 

I had in wy congregation at —, 8 
lawyer, who, though respectful and at- 
tentive to Christian institutions, was 
cveatly annoyed by what he called ma- 
kine an ado about religion: He wanted 
Christians to keep their religions feelings 
10 themselves, and not to trouble other 

He bad a female rel- 

ative in the place, who felt as he hid on 
this subject. Thoaeh she had been brot’ 
up by pious parents, she earctully avold- 
da every ting whic 5 calenlated to 
bring the subject of religion Lome to her 
own heart. 

At a tune of general awakening in our 
piace, this young lady Leeaie exeeeding- 

iy distressed about herself; and after a 
severe stpneele, she yielded up. the con-! 

tEOVETSY, aud became fall of Joy and 

peace in believing, While T'was visiting 
at the house where the vonng lady resi- 
ded, the man of whom I have heen speak- | 
in came in, snd finding his relative; who | 
ased to feel and think as he did, weeping 
with jove while speaking of her own sin- 

fuliess, aud of the goodness of God, and 
the precionsness of Christ, he became 
quite uneasy, and was evidently mortified | 
with the conversation of Lis voung friend. 
He finally told her that if hie should ever 
be a Christian, he would not expose hiw- | 
self, as shie was doine. 

He soon left the Louse, quite disgasted 
with what he bad seen and heard. But | 
when alone in his office, he was led by the | 
Spirit of God to compare his own state of | 
mind with the humbie, joyful feelings of 
Lis young fricad; and the comparison led | 
hit to see the hardness and impenitence 
of his own ungrateful heart, and to feel 
that there must be a great change wrought 

poopie with tucin. 

ers of Christ in the kingdom of God. 

A few evenings after this interview, the 
fastidious lawyer was, with about 40 oth- 
ers, in wy meeting of inyuiiry, anxious to 

Koow what he wust do to be saved. I 

pversed with btm, and found Lim great- 
borne down under a sense of git, but 

was unable to lead him to the Saviour. 

He continued in this state of mind for 
many became afraid 

would grieve the Holy Spirtt 

away from him, and return to his former 
stupidity. Bat God in bis mercy bad 

Ct 

hv 
iV 

aver] ' 
avs, Ut. We ail 

{ otherwise determined, and one evening, | 

when the congregation was assembled for | 
prayer, he came in, much  exiiausted by 

this protracted anxiety of mind, aud by 
his sleepless nights, and throwing bis arms 

around we, and resting his head oumy 

breast, Lie told: me, with a vaice choked 

ion. that he ind found hits Saviony. 

He could now sit down befciea whole 

fi 

hy Croat 

congregation and talk about the sinful- 

hess of Lis own Leart, and the goodness 

“God, and the preciouspess of Cirist, 

without Leine ashamed. 

The dificaity which kept this man go 

swat iri i" the threne of grace, wis 

ly iio of heart which was so much 

uded with thie childlike conversation 
of this young relative, a few days before. 
He feit his need of Christ, and wanted to 

1 

O Lord, hear, hear, I bescech thee, 

Let one | 

An, 

name is traduced. 

eanly and earnestly ? 

| need, there 18 hope. 

answered, * Son, remember!” 

| be accepted of God, he must not come 

wd, anid, to my inexpressible astonish- | to him as a fastidious lawyer, but asa 
| poor vile sinner, who was not ashamed of 
| the cross of Christ. How often sinners 
| in high places, when awakened to a sense 
{of their guilt and danger, are kept from 
| the mercy-seat by an unwillingness to 
| come like other sinners. 

{From the Watchman and Reflector. } 

“I'll Think of It.” 

So replied a Sabbath scholar to the 
| earnest appeal of her teacher, when urg- 
Ling her to the duty of a personal decis- 
| ion to be a Christian. 
| “DU think of it!” That is well. All 
matters involving personal welfare require 
and should receive deliberate thought. 

| It 1s worthy of the interest in question, 
and of the person whom* that interest is 
to affect. ‘There is a great deal of think- 
ing in the world, which is to little or no 

| purpose. But where important conse- 

Did : si ‘quences are suspended, and everything 
States, in six theological seminaries, be- | | 

Soll Sd ms | he surely lacks wisdom who heedlessly 
of Chinistians, by which it was ascertain- | 

depends on prompt and carcful thinking, 

neglects those precautions which may en- 
‘sure safety, and thiks nothing of it. 
Men think energetically, and even ago- 

'nizingly, if by thinking, they can devise 

‘any means to save a few dollars which 
are in peril. They will think earnestly 
and soberly when reputation or charac- 
ter is questioned. ‘They will often think 
passionately and feelingly when their good 

Aud when placed in 
circumstances of sudden danger, burning 
thoughts will come rushing through the 
soul, stirring it to its deep foundations. 
And why should not one who is conscious 
of possessing no well grounded hope in 
Christ, and who believes iu the necessity 
of such a hope, think of the claims of 

God on the affoetions of his heart, sol- 
To think is the 

indispensable first step. If the atten. 
tion can he arrested, and the mind led to 
reflect on its actual condition and its 

The mass of men 
will not think of religion as a personal 

matter, and so never become interested 

init. Ot the slugeish dream of thought- 
lessness ean be broken, and the soul al- 

lowed to grasp those themes whieh fix 

the mind’s eye upon itself, it eould not 
remain insensible. 

But, only think of it. What™:€ the 

Lord Jesus, when the work of a world’s 
salvation was to be achieved, had only 
thought of it—where had the ruined race 
of man now been? Were one in a dwel- 

ling on fire, and urged to escape for his 
life, would he only think of it? Were he 
drowning, and Lesought to lay hold of a 
friendly rope extended toward lini, would 
be only thank of 1? In such cireunm- 
stances one would think earnestly and 
act with all lis soul. And shall an m- 
wrtal being, when the character of the 

"eternity before him, for joy or wo, may 
Lrest on the decision of one liour, set aside 

the fervent appeal of a parent, a friend, 
a pastor, with the cool response, “I'll 
think of it?’ To the dying Saviour’s 
manifestation of love, to the gentle mo- 
nition of the blessed Spirit, who beseech- 

| es the sinner to become reconciled to God, 
shall only the chilling answer be return- 
ed, “Dll think of it?? Myriads have 
done no more than think of it. There 

is reason to believe that the world of des- 
pair numbers many wretched tenants, 
who, during their life on earth would only 
think of it; and who now mourn at the 

| last that they but thought of it. To one 
such who pleaded for a respite, it was 

Reader, 
will you be one with them forever ! 

——— ———— eee 

Consistency a Jewel. 

It is one of the easiest things in the 
world to give advice, and one of the hard- 
est to take it. Aud hence there are good 
people enough to be found all over the 
country, who generally have on haud a 

Cin his own sandy before he could be pre-| 
Fpaved to sit down with the humble follow- 

plentiful store of counsels and exhorta- 
| tions, which they are very liberal in giv- 
Ling to others, and very careful never to 
practise themselves. It is not improba- 
ble that these well-meant charities are 
often bestowed because the giver, never 

expecting to act upon them himself, thinks 
it would be better that they should be 
uscd by others than to lie in the treasury 
of hits wisdom, aud rust like the miser’s 
cold. 

It has frequently been a matter of 
wonder to us that these good sort of peo- 
ple never discover the discrepancy he- 
tween their theory and practice. We 
do not pretend to account for the failure, 
but so it is. And no doubt it 1s as true 
bere as anywhere that “ignorance is 
bliss.” On one occasion you will hear 
an individual expatiating with the utmost 
gravity upon the improper conduct of 
neighbor So-and-so, who has been guilty 
of sleeping in church daring service, when 
he himself, as you may remember, has 
been heard to snore through the whole 
octave in precisely the same situation, to 
the no small discomfort of these around 
him. On another, you will hear a noto- 
rious gossip, whose chicf happiness con- 
sists in gathiermg up and retailing out 
the titile-tattle of the neighboahood, ex- 
pressing thie most decided regret that Mr. 
or Miss Such-ain-one has that unfortu- 

nate propensity to talk about others. 

SE ———— 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

| We once knew a clergyman who was | 
| strongly besought by a parishioner to| 

| make some remarks at the weekly prayer- 

‘But when the time for the 
|. 
mg came, 

prayer-meet- | 
the zealous parishioner was | 

| Where the voice of his pastor could not | beautifully, the frecness of salvation s | tended with subline emotions. Louis De 

reach him. Reader, would you believe | and also that text of Scripture—* The | Leon was a Spanish scholar of much cel. 
{it ? he was reposing delightfully on his! way-faring man, though a fool, need not  ebrity, and a lecturer on sacred literature 
pillow, and his thoughts doubtless were | 

| wandering in the land of dreams. We 

i fault with ministers for not catechising 

with their children to the catechetical 

but was the means of detaining al his 

| that took place after his complaint sp- 
| peared,   
| to reflect occasionally—perhaps we ought 
ito say frequentiy—upon those words of 

| Paul, “Thou that teachest another, tedcin i 

| pretensions would be a little more cir- Just then, the thought flashed upon him | cumstagce atteringhis restoration, that, | 

OCTOBER 21, 1853. 

enough, and with parents for net going | mournful, for many a day. 

lectures, not only stayed away himself, | 

a i ——. - 

The Water of Life.” 

Sometime since an incident related in 

formerly resided at the South, interested 
me exceedingly, It illustrated very 

err thegein.”’ 
The incident related to a poor negro 

knew another individual—a man of ex- slave who had felt the burden of sin, and | the *¢ Song of Solomon,” explaining that 
cellent intentions and liberal education, | who had sought and found relief. ‘Ile book 28 a pastoral eclogue. It was en- 
and a great stickler for the old customs | precise language of the clergyman, in| tirely a private affair, and the Professor 
and usages of his church—who, after | relating the incident, I do not remember, | had taken pains to have his version known | 
publishing an article in which he found | but the following is the purport. 

| ‘The poor negro had gone, sad and 
He felt a 

| burden upon his heart, heavy like a stone, 
| but he spoke to no one about it. He 
knew that something shonid be done, but 

children from the very next recitation | what, he could hardly tell. One morn- 
|» rv 

‘ing he resolved to fast. At noon, when 
| others went for their food, he repaired to 

Now, would it not be advisable for a lovely place near by, where was a 
. . . | . : . 

such well-meaning but inconsistent people | spring of water, partly to quench his | 
 thrist, and i alene. Hg stood 
by the spring ~ water; "his eyes cast 

! down to the ground, and hfs heart well 
jest thou not thyself” It certainly wonld nigh breaking in sadness. NpwPhestoops the sincerest regard, on the 80th of De- 

not be amiss if those who make such high | ang “partak®s “»f the flowing stream.— | cember, 1576; and itis a beautiful cir- | 

| i We have met in the course of onr read- 
| meeting, and finally consented to do so. {my presence by a clercyman who had |ing, with the following instance of true | 

2 

Greatness of Soul. 
a —_—- 

| greatness of soul, which has towered be- 
| fore our mind like a mountain, not unat- 

| in the college of Salamanca. At the re. 
{ quest of a friend he made a version of 

  { only to the individual for whose benefit it 
| had been made. But by the treachery 
of a servant his manuscript was copied | 
and circulated, It constituted a grave 
offence against the Catholic church, and 
in 1812 the author was-brought before | 
the Inquisition of Valladolid. For five 
years he was imprisoned, “in a way,” 

{ says Ticknor, in bis Listory of Spanish 
literature, whose wordsawe now quote, 
¢ that seriously impaited hig health, and | 
broke down his spivits. But the Univer- | 
sity remained fajthful to him. <e was 
reinstated inwll Mis offices, with marks of |   

| curnspect about regulating their practice | that * the Water of Life’ is as free as | when for the first time he rose before a | 
| by their theory. And if we might take | that. 
| the liberty, we would commend to their 

He turnsifdeye of faith to Jesus, 
. w sf 2% . . 

and says, *‘ Lord, I will drink of the 
| crowded audience, eager to hear what al- | 
| lusion he would make to his persecutions, | 

| attention the valuable truth inculcated in| WAtST that thou givest.” He drank and | he began by elmply saying—*‘ as we re- 

| [Esop’s fable of the two crabs: “It is| Le was bappy. 
| said to be the nature of a crab-fish,”’ ob- 
| serves the Phrygian philosoplier, “to go 
| backward 3 however, a mother crab one 
‘day reproved her daughter, and was ina 
great passion with her, for her untoward, 

In connection with this, I will cite an- 
other case. It is not now of a poor negro 
slave ; it 13 of the gifted, the strong 
minded, the romantic, the hitherto proud 
spirited ‘¢ Charlotte Elizabeth.” Let 

| awkward gait, which she desired her to!ber own words tell us Low she received 
| alter, and not to ove in a way so con- | 
 tradictory to the rest of the world. In-| 
| decd, mother, says the young crab, I 
‘walk as decently as I can, and to the 

| best of my knowledge; but if you would 
"have me go otherwise, I beg you would 
be so good as to practise it first, and 
show we by your own example how you 
would lave me behave myself.” “The 
‘moral is obvious: «xample 1s better than 
precept. A werd to the wise is sufli- 
ccient.— Christian Intelligencer. 

ee 

The Freaching of the Press. 

Dr. Gregory relates the ease of an in. 
ligent and afflicted man, whese infirm. | 
ties were such that he was unable even 

‘to ocenpy a chair, without being sup- 
ported by bands and braces attached to 
tie eeiling of lis poor cottage, In this 
helpless conditidh han he peeve. | 
‘ral years, unable to move a fimb, while | 
suffering the whole time extreme bodily | 
anguish. **As soon,” says Dr. G.yas [| 

| hizid recovered a little from my surprise, | 
Lat beholding an ohject which appeared a | 
Living image of death, I asked, ¢ Are you 

| lefe alone, my friend, in this deplorable 
{situation ¢ No, sir,” replied he, in a 
tone of mild and touching resignation, 
| while nothing but his lips and eyes mov- 
ed as he spoke; I am not alone, for my 

| God is with me!” On advancing, I dis- 
‘covered the secret of this unspeakable 
{comfort : oF Bible lay on Lis knees, open 
‘at a favorite portion of the Psalms!— 
‘In this way was Le enabled daily to read 
| for himself the words of eternal life, par- 
| taking of the heavenly manna, which im- 
parted life and peace to hissculs In the 
midst of pain and poverty, he had learn- 
ed from that blessed book, in whom to] 
believe; and as he expressed his confi- 

{ dence that his Father would never forsake | 
lim, his eye sparkled with faith, which | 
beamed in celestial radiance upon his pal- 
lid cheek. | 

Such were the resignation and hope | 
I wrought in the heart of a poor dying sin- | 
I ner, by the blessing of God, upon the! 
{constant perusal of the Holy Seriptures. 
| He died with a hope full of immortality, 
{and is, without doubt, now realizing all 
{ that be had read of that better country” | 
| =¢ the rest that remaineth for the people | 
tof God.’ And, adds Dr. G., “gladly 
{would I sink into the obscurity of the 
| same cottage, gladly would I languish in| 
| that same chair, could I but enjoy the | 
| same uninterrupted communion with God, | 
(be always filled with the same *strong 
| consolation,” and constantly behold, with | 
| equally vivid perception, the same celes- | 
tial crown sparkling before me.” 

| In this we have a striking illustration | 
of the power of the precious Gospel of 

| Jesus Clirist, proclaimed through the in- 
| strumentality of the Press. And how 
many there are, both in afiliction aud in 

“healthy in poverty and in affluence, whose | 
| faith and hope would be but feebly de- 
veloped, were they not, with other Chris- | 

| tian graces, nourished by the perusal of 
‘a printed Bible, and other religious books, 
(or tract, printed and distributed, as it 
often is, by the thousand or ten thousand, | 
is beyond all human computation. When | 
| the living preacher delivers a gospel ser- 
' mon to three or four hundred fellowmen, 
Lie is using the special means ordained of 

| God for their conversion; but when he! 
| has done this, let him commit the thoughts 
| and arguments that God has blessed, to 
| the hands of the printer, and by a few 
| revolutions of the press, he becomes at 
once the preacher of a thousand sermons, 

Lor, if you please, the father of a thousand 
| preachers! On the day of Pentecost 
three thousand souls were added to the 
Church by Peter’s preached sermon—but 

| who shall tell us the thousands that have 
' been savingly benefitted by reading the 
| printed copy of that eloquent and power- 
| ful discourse 2— Home and For. Record. 

| this is wonderful. 

the gospel. 
She says, speaking of the gospel, and 

ther reception of it: “1 took it simply 
from the Bible, in the words that God’s 
wisdom teacheth, and I thus argued: 
Josus came into the world to save sin. 
ners; lam d sinner; I want to be saved; | 
he will save me. 
tion 10 taking God at lis word; not to 
do it is very mnpertinent 5 I didi and I 
was happy.” 

Who does not sce that while for men- 
‘tal power and acquivements, between 
| these two individuals, there might have 
been, and probably was, a heaven wide 
difference, yet the similarity of their ex- 
perience is true and stiiking., Blessed 
be God that it is so. 

acteristic of the gospel, and bespeaks its 
divine origin, that it meets all on equal 
footing. Impenitent man, woman and 
child} the Water of Life is flowing past 
you 3 will you drink, aud live forever 1— 
Puritan Recorder. 

eR 

The Prayer of the Righteous. 

Some thirty-five years since, there liv- 
ed aman in the town of ——, in northern 
Vermont, having a companion and four 
children of tender age. ‘Their ¢ircum- | 
stances were not simply humble, but quite | 
dependent on his daily earnings and the 
scauty products of that uncultivated sec- 
tion of the State. A log cabin was their 
dwelling, Here he had commenced his 
wanly toils in expectation of prolonged 
life, and in earnest hope of years of plen- 
ty yet to arise. ** A man’s hcart devi. 
seth Lis way, but the Lord directeth his 
steps.” s 
leaving a dependent widow and her more 
dependent children. But the widow’s 
God still lives, and never forgets the fath- 
erless. 
of them, * His judgments’’ often become 
“a great deep.” So they were scen to 
be in the case of those dwelling in that 
desolate wilderness-home. 
had the grave of the father been made, 
ere the mother likewise fell a victim to 
the stern archer, leaving all the care of 
her tender and loved ones to Him who 
hears ¢ the ravens ery.”  * And,’ said 

the Rev. Dr. C., now of Massachusetts, 
who, though then living at some distance, 
was called to officiate at the funerals of 
both parents, *I was greatly concerned 
for the orphans, aud if ever I prayed, it 
was for them. A few weeks after the 
mother’s burial, I saw. the select-men of | 
the town, and inquired after the orphans, | 

‘and beng informed that they had all been 
| provided with good homes, I exclaimed, 

It has been done so 
“0,” said they, * We remem- 

We see 
quick.” 
bered your prayer for them.’ 
how * the effectual, fervent prayer of the | 
righteous availeth much.” —Puritan Re- 
corder. 

AnricLes of Farru.—Dr. J. Afi. 
Peck in an article in the January number 

| of the Christian Repository, thus clear- | 
ly shows how it is that Baptists have! 
Articles of Faith, and yet make the Bi- 
ble their only rule of Faith and practice. 

¢ Baptists in their Charches and As- 
sociations use articles of Faith, bat for | 

purposes widely different froin the © stan- 
dards’ of other sects referred to. They 
are desirous that all others who inquire 
about their belief and practice should 
know their views of scripture teaching 
in a summary way. This summary is 
not their bond of union, nor the *stand- py. 

) ’ {en not accept a heavenshe did not pre- | 
ard’ by which the new fangled doctrines 
of individuals whether ministers or laiety 

‘are tried when suspected of heresy or 
| departure from the faith. But Articles 
‘of Faith serve as barriers to errors to 
| entering the church and they furnish in- 
formation to strangers of their views of 

| gospel truth.” 

There is no presump- | 

It is a true char- | 

At length he sickened and died, | 

Notwithstanding His treatment | 

For scarce! 

a9 marked when last we med,” and then | 
' went on as if the five bitter years of Liz’ 
imprisonment had been a blank in Lis! 
' memory, bearing no record of the crucl 
| treatment he had suffered.” 

rod rr 
| 

Ewcur Fears.—A pastor ina Con- | 
| gregational paper, has the following fears 

Baptios, 
50 PER 

| —the first eight respecting hiwself, the | 
| other six respecting his brethren : 

| thankful for the privilege of preaching 
| the Gospel, 

2. That I think too much of the trials 
{of the ministry, 

'my work as a minister. 
| 
| 

1. I fear that I am not sufficiently | 

8. That I am not entirely devoted to, 

4. That I lave given my people ocea- | 
sion to utter just complaints respectag 
my germons, 

5. 
to feel dissatisfied with my prayers. 

~ | 
That I have needlessly eansed them | 

6. That I have mot visited them as I 
{ought to have done. 

through my unfaithfuluess. 

i manner. 

| Six More Frars.—1. 1 fear that 
i some have entered tue ministry without 

' being called. 
i 2. That some who have been called | 
{ have not entered it. 
| 8. That seme who were called, and 
| who did enter it, have left without per- 
‘mission. 

4. That their influence, in leaving, has 
‘been evil, and only evil to the ministry. 
| 5. That some now in the ministry are 
more intent on acquiring the world than 

| saving souls. | 
0. ‘That merchandize, agriculture, an- 

imal magnetism, electricity, and a thou- 
sand other secular interests, ave carrying 
captive numbers of the watchmen of Is. 
racl. i 

| 

A Youse Lapy’s Reasons ror NoT 
| DanciNg.—1sts Dancing would lead me: 
into crowded rooms and late hours, which 

‘ave injurious to health and usefulness, 
| 2d. Dancing would lead me into very 
| close contact with very promiscuous cow- | 
| pany, and evil communications corript | 
| good manners. 

. 8d. Dancing would require me to use! 
tand permit freedoms with the other sex, 
‘of which I should be heartily ashamed, | 
land I believe to be wrong. 

4th, My parents and friends would be 
| anxious about me if I were out late keep- 

| ing company with they know not whom. 

7. That some have already gone to hell | 

8. That others who may now forma 
‘part of my charge, will perish in like 

5th. Ministers and good people in gen- | 
| eral, disapprove of dancing, and I think 
[it is not safe to set myself against them, | 
If a thing be even doul tful, I wish to be | 

‘on the safe side. 
6the 

 lovelysand of good report. 

ces a great deal of evil. 
| 8th. Iam told dancing is a great temp. 

inot wish to have anything to do with 
| leading them astray. 
| 9th. Dancing unfits the mind for seri- | 
lous reflection and prayer, and I mean to | 

Dancing has a bad name, and 1 
| mean to study things that are pure and 

7th. ‘Dancing is geuerally accompanied | 
| with drinking, and I see drinking produ. | 

| tation and suave to young men, and I do | 

do nothing that will estrange me from my | 

God and Saviour. 

thew that lie against dancing. 

ness but his. 
| there is no wisdom for his peo but that 
{ from above, but reject cro 

| to any but what comes frgmdimseif. I 
| want no holiness he does uot give me. I 

pare for me; I can wish foreno liberty but 

what he likes for me; and I am satisfied 

10th. There are plenty of graceful 
' exercises and cheerful amusements, which | 

"have none of the objections connected with 

I am NoruiNg.— Christ is all; I dis- 

‘claim, as well as disdain any righteous- | 
I not only yejoice that | 

retension | 

| 

{ 

with every misery that he does not re-| 

deem me from; that in all things I can do 
nothing.——Lady Huntington. 

He that scoffs at the crooked, had need 

go very upright himself. 

ANNUM. IN ADVANCE. 
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Posthumeus Charity. 

When a man executes the wishes of 
bis heast in bis life-time. and dispenses 
bis own charities himself, the virtue and 
feputation of philanthropy seem. more 
properly and truly to belong to him, than 
when he leaves the glorious work to be 
performed by an executor or trustee.-— 
Such appears to have heen the sensible 
opinion of the late excellent Amos Law- 
rence, of Boston, and Mr. Cooper, of 
New York, still living, Of the former, 
thaugh out of place, we would relate an 
anecdote, when he appeared in the Mas- 
sachusetts Hause of Representatives, 
about twenty years wgo, probably the 
very time he withdrew from active busi- 
ness. Bolicitor General Daniel Davis, 
who happened to come into the Hall of 
tepresentatives, though wot a nmiember, 

and seeing Lawrence ata distance in bis 
seat, remarked to vs, ¢ Do you see that 
man," pointing to him, *heis que of 
God's noblemeny” and so he was, for 
his pateat was sped both on bis heud 
aud beast. 

Cnristiax Priverere.— “It is true. 
even of saints on earth, that they commit 
sin. But to be overtaken in a fault is 
one thing, to commit that fault with thie 
deliberate consent of the will is another. 
There is in the bosom of every true chris- 
tian a strenuous principle of resistance 
to sin, and it belongs to th» very essenco 
of the principle that it i: recicin co toall 
fin. It adinits of no voluntary wsdul- 
genee to one sin more thas to auvother. 
Such anindulzenee would not only chance 

the character of what may he called the 
elementary prineiple of receneration, but 
would destioy it aitogedher. The man 
who has entered a course of ehivistian dis- 
cipleship carries on an wusparing and uni- 
versal war with all iniquity, He has 
cliosen Christ for his alone aster, and 
he struggles azainst the ascendancy of 
every otucr. It is his sustained and hab- 
tual exertion in following after him to 
forsake all§ so that, if’ his performance 
were as complete as his endeavor, you 
would not merely see a conformity to some 
of the precepts, but a conformity to the 
whole law of God. At all events, tue 
endeavor is an bhancst ane, and so far suc- 
cessful that sin has not the dominion. 

: Chalmers. 

Waar 1s 131¢ vse or HOSE Long HE- 
AREW GENEALoGIEs—CGien, chap. 5 1— 
It is a vemwkable fact, that the names 
that are given in this chapter of memoirs 
and epitaphs, when literally translated 
from the Hebrew, contain a prophecy of 
the gospel of Christ, each one conveying 
a great and blessed truth, 

Adam is the fivst name, which means, 
“wan in the image of God +” Seth, ¢ sub- 

stituted bys? ISnos, “frail man ;> Canaan, 
“lamenting 3’ Mahalaleel, the blessed 
God 3’ Jared, ¢ shall come down 3” Enoch, 
‘teachings’ Methuselah, © his death shall 
sed 3° Lamech, “to the humble ;> No- 
ah, *rest,? or ‘consolation,’ 

tis thus that if you take the whole of 
the names, and simply in the order in 

which they are recorded, you have this 
truth stated by them :—- 

* To man, once made in the image of 
God, now substituted by man, frail and 

full of sorrow, the blessed God himself 

shall come down to the earth teaching, 
and his death shall send to the humble 
consolation.’ 

This is just an epitome of Christianity. 
«Rev. Dr. Caaming, 

Power or tur Bisni.—The mother 
of a family was married to an infidel, 
who made a jest at religion in the pre- 
sence of his own ehildren ; yet she suc- 
ceeded in bringing them all up in the fear 
of the Lord. [one day asked her how 
she preserved them from the influence of 
a father whose sentiments were so openly 
opposed to her own. This was her an- 
swers * Because, to Lis authority, I did 
not oppose the authority of a mother, bus 
that of God, From their earliest years, 
my children have always seen the Bible 
upon my table. - This holy book bas eon- 
stituted the whoie of their religious in- 
stenctions  § was silent, that I might al- 
low i to sj Did they propose a 
question, did they commit any fault, did 
they perform any good action, I opened 
tire Bible, and the Bible answered, re- 
proved, or encouraged them. The con- 
stant reading of the Seriptures has alone 
wrought the prodigy. which surprises 
you.” —. Adolphe Moned. 

30 en “wan ls 
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Ai 1s WeLL.”—Ah, yes, all is 
well, for He who ¢ seeth the end from 
ihe beginning” holds evenly the scale of 
justice. © Dives shall yet beg of Laza- 
rus.” Every human tear is counted.— 
They shall yet sparkle as gems in the 
crown of the patient and enduring dis- 

ciple! When the clear, broad light of 
eternity shines upon life’s crooked path, 
we shall see the snares and piifalls from 
which our hedge of thorns has fenced us 
in, and, inthe maturity of our full grown 
faith, we shall exuliingly say—* Father! 
uot as I will, but as. Thou wilt.” 

oF 

All who adventure toappear befor 
as they are in and of thoraselves,# 
norant both of God and of th? 
They neither know how holy 
is, nor how vile they are. 
they would never venture 
dry before this consumiu  
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Our Convention. 
It will ‘be seen by to-day’s paper, that in 

consequence of sickness at Selma, the meet: 

ing of the Convention has been postponed 

till the first week in December. We think 
this isa wise arrangement under the existing 
circumstances, for by that time we have 
every reason to expect that no trace of the 
yellow fever will remain; and we earnestly 

hope that a large Delegation will convene 

with our brethren in Selma. We have re- 

> ceived a letter from our Moderator, Brother 

Talbird, on this subject, in which he also 

takes occasion to state that Marion never 

has been more healthy than. at present; and 

that there are 120 students in the Howard.— 
We are glad to hear this, and would beg our 

reauers vot to believe every report they hear 
about the yellow fever being iu our healthy 
villages in thie interior. 

To the Churches and Associations 

Composing the Baptist State Con- 
vention of Alabama. 
Dear Brethren :—There can be no doubt of 

the existence of yellow fever in Selma. 12 

or 15 hundred of the citizens are geported to 

have left the place, and they will hardly ré- 

turn beiore a killing frost. A number of ju. 
dicious brethiren—life members of the Con. 
vention—have advised me to have the time 
of holding the Convention postponed ; but 
not to change the place of lLiolding it. Rev. 
A. G. McCraw, pastor of the Bapust Church 
in Selma, has advised the same course. As 
President of the Convention, I have placed 
these facts before the Board of Directors, and 
they have unanimously Resolved, That the 
meeting of the Convention be postponed from 
the Saturday before the First Sabbath in No- 

vember, to the Saturpay before the First 
Sapsath in Decemser—December-3, 1853. ; 

I therefore give-notice, that the Thirtieth 
Anzernt Session of the Baptist State Convention 
of Alabama, will be held with Baptist Church 
in Selma, Dallas county, Ala., commencing 

on Saturday before the first Sabbath in De- 
cembeg—December 3, 1853. : 

The Anuiversary Sermon will be preached 
on Satuzday night, by Rev. T. G. Keen; al. 
ternate, Rev. A. A.Cosnerta. The Mission- 
ary Sermon will be preached on Sabbath 
morning, by Rev. D. P. Bestor; altegnate, 
tev. T. I’. Cormis. 

The Educational Sermon will be preached 
on Mouday night, Nov. 7th, by Rev. C. F. 
Stureis; alternate, Rev. E. B. Teague. 

The following Standing Committees are to 
report at the Convention: 

1. On Temperance—McCraw, Wilkes and 
Wilmer. 

2. On Edueation—Henderson, Chilton, A. 
Williams. . 

3. Os For. Missions—Holman, E.G. Bap- 
tist, Goodhue. 

4. Dom. Missions—-Mclntosh, J. G. Shorter, 
C. Battle. 

5. Sab. Schools—Connmella, Lane, Palmer. 
6. Southern B. Pub. Suciety--Sturgis, Stout, 

R. P. Lide. i 

7.. Bible Cause—De Votie, Curtis, Jewett. 

H. TALBIRD, Pres. 
Marion, Oct. 16, 1853. 

Alabama Association, 
‘Tlie Yast Annual Session of this body was 

held with the Town Creek Church. Dallas 
county, Alabama, commencing on Friday be- 
fore the 2d Sabbath iust., and closing on the 
Monday followiug. ‘The Association was 
organized by the election of the Rev. C. F. 
Stooges. Moderator, and the Rev. D. P. J. 
Murpuy, Clerk—the former Moderator, Bro. 
Lig, being detained at home by family afilic. 
tions; and the former Clerk, Brother Haxpy, 
having removed from the bounds of the bo. 
dy. The new officers showed themselves 
fully competent to fulfil the duties of their 
stations promptly ‘and in a business like 
manner. Nothing eceutred that we remem- 
ber during the whole session to mar the har- 
110 of its proceedings. Every member 
seericil impressed wiih the conviction that 
he had come to trancact business for Christ. 

* A very impressive introductory sermon was 
preached on Friday by the Rev. I. T. Tichenor, 
of Montgomery, from Numbers 14: 21 :— 
“But as truly as I live, all the earth shall be 
filled with the glory of the Lord.” The dis- 
course produced quite au impression upon 
the body, exciting them to increased diligence 
in the greatwork of diffusing the glory of the 
Lord to those now sitting in the region and 
shadow of death. 

As the minutes will soon be published, we 
will only note two or three items of general 
interest at this time. 

The Association has one benificiary at 
Howard College, Bro. BeLL. He has been 
spending his vacation mostly in the bounds 
of that body, and preaching with general ac- 
ceptance. The means were furnished by the 
churches to enable him to prosecute his stu. 
dies—say $150, or thereabout. 

On Sabbath, the Moderator, Bro. Stureis, 
preached one of his best sermons at eleven 
o'clock on the text, “The sword of the Lord, 
and of Gideon.” He was requested by the 
Association to publish it in the Baptist Preach- 
er, and one thousand extra copies were or- 
dered for distribution. = After the general col- 
lection was taken up, a proposition was 
made to raise-an additional amount to aid 
destitute churches within the bounds of the 
Association to procure pastors. $150 was 
very promptly contributed by the congrega- 
tion. Would it not be well for other Associ- 
ations to pursue a similar course? There are 
many weak churches, who, with a little as- 
sistance, could settle pastors among them, 
and provide for their support. We think the 

example is worthy of imitation. 
The Association also resolved to sustain 

one native preacher in the bounds of the 

Creek Nation, aud the amount ($100) was 
promptly supplied. We cannot state defin- 
itely what amount was contributed for For- 
eign and Domestic Missions—perhaps about 

1$800.. A Domestic Mission is sustained in 
dhe bounds of the body. Between three and 

hundred dollars were coutributed by the 

ates and friends, to the East-Alabama 
College. We had the pleasure of 

Pg a pretty fair list of new subscribers 

for the South-Western Baptist. The general 
cause of benevolence received quite an im- 

| pulse at this meeting. 

Several of the churches reported gracious 

seasons of revival. Something over three 

hundred were added to the churches during 

the year. Thus within the bounds of three 

| Associations, the Tuskegee, the Salem, and 

{ the Alabama, which it has been our privilege 

| to attend, there have been added to the chur- 

| ches the past year by baptism, nearly or quite 

{ one thousand members. To God be all the 

| praise! 

| We must add before concluding this hasty 
| sketch, that the church and community of 

!{ Town Creek manifested a kindness and hos- 

| pitality toward all who attended worthy of 

all praise. The church, which is under the 

| pastorship of our old friend, Dr. PeesLes, is 

lin quite a prosperous condition. Perhaps 

no church in Alabama, has experienced so 

| many seasons of revival. Our brethren seem 

: to have expected revivals from the constitution 

of the church, from the size of their house of 
worship, and the very convenient arrange- 

ments they have made for the administration 

of the ordinance ot baptism. Long may 

they prosper in every good word and work. 
ASA Ee a 

The Greatness of Truth. 
Truth is a principle immutable in its na- 

ture. It never admits of foreign admixtures 

of any kind, nor in any degree. Itis always 

pure, powerful, glorious. It existed in eter- 

nity, and prevailed in all the counsels of the 

Trinity before the world began. When the 
plans of God were all arranged in infinite 
wisdom, and the pillars of creation were set 

up, and the heavens were stretched abroad 
through infinite space, and all creation com- 

menced its career of being, this lioly prince’. 

ple was manifest in all things. It possesses 

; an antiquity which neither error nor false- 
j hood can ever boast. Foralthongh Satan re- 
belled against the Most High, and soon after 
the world was created, seduced thc first hu- 

| man pair into sin, ver io evidence exists that 
Lany thiig opposite to truth had any existence 

| anterior to thatevent. Butonthe other hand, 
| when God had ended ali his works he pro- 
| nounced them all very good. Truth then 
: pervaded every principle of existence, and 
j constituted oue of the essential attributes of 
| God himself. Orderand harmony abounded. 

* Alt God's dominion was a glorious unit. No 
note of discord destroyed the euphony of 
nature. No evil polluted the fountain of 
life. Nosin prevailed to cast its pall of death 
over the fair vineyard of God. Eden was 
fruitful and happy; and the earth itself a par- 
adise of purity. Thorns and thistles annoy- 
ed not the passing traveller. Care and dis- 
tress were unknown. This was the reign of 
truth, of purity, and of love. 

But the tempter came, falsehood was pro- 
pagated, and the first human pair was involv- 

"ed in ruin. Darkness spread over the earth, 
and evil assumed the government of the 
world. Truth however prevailed ; and thro’ 
‘the dark gloom a star of hope appeared 
which portended the approach of the rising 

| Sun of Righteousness: the Seed of the wo- 
man who should bruise the mighty Serpent's 

head. To measure its full strength. falsehood 
was allowed an ample field, aud a period of 

| time sufficient to exert its utmost powers; 
{ but this was done that the conquest of Truth 
might be more illustrious. The struggle be- 
tween these two antagonistic principles com- 
mienced in the garden of Eden ; and widened 

| and deepened along down the stream of tine, 
till the mighty Deluge rolled over the earth, 

| and left the ouly family of Adam's race ri- 
ding triumphantly above the raging billows, 

cin the ark of safety. 

After the Deluge was over, the struggle 

t was again renewed, and as the human fami- 
| ly increased in numbers, and spread abroad 
{upon the surface of the earth, the contest be- 
‘came more and more severe. Falsehood 
mustered its Legions, and by every possible 
combiuation and effort songht to banish truth 
from the earth. At times the result appear- 
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mises with sin,” be the motto of all the saints 
of God. Thusclad in the armor of salvation, 

armed with the sword of the spirit, and al 

ways adhering to the truth of God, the humble 

and confiding christian has uothing to fear. 

His efforts shall be crowned with success, 

and Truth, the mighty conqueror of error and 

falsehood, shall sit upon the throne forever. 

Dr. Judson. 
A Memoir of the Life and Lalovs of the Rev. 

ApoNiram Jupsos, D. D. By Franoas Way- 

land, D. D.; President of Brown Unwersity. 

2 vols., pp. 522. Boston: Phillips, Samp- 
son & Co. 

The name of Dr. Jupson is associated more 

prominently with the iodern Missionary 

Euterprize, than any other name on the 

American Continent. It was he. more than 

any other man, who first awakened that spir- 
itin all denominations of Christians in this 
conutry. It was he who first summoned the 
Hosts of the Lord, as Wm. Carey did in Eng- 
land a few years before, to those aggressive 
movements among the heathen, which con. 
template the diffusion of the Gospel in “eve. 
ry ution, aud kindred, and tongue, and peo- 
ple under the whole heaven.” 

a 

knows no impossibilities with God, anda 
moral heroism that no danger could appall, 

error, and obedience without any compro- | 

It was he, | 
who, obedient to the unpulses ot a faith that | 

fathers, and repeat to them the story of the 
[ Iife and labors of Adoniram Judson. Such 

lionor doth God bestow upon HOLY. HUMBLE, 
SELF-DENYING AND LONG-SUFFERING LOVE.” 

| B@¥The work can be had of Geo. Parks i 
| & Co., Charleston, 8S. C., to wliom we are iu- 

| debted for the copy before us. 
. 

Tue Curistiany Review for the quarter 

ending October, 1853, has heen received.— 

The contents are rich and varied. I. British 
| Eloquence. II. Scripture Facts aud llustra- 

| tions. TIL. Bourdalone. 1V. An Educated 
| Ministry. V. The Agency Employed in the 
| so-called Spiritual Manifestations.” Nata- 

ral though Mysterious. VI. Daniel Sharp, 
D. D. VII Experimental Theology. VIII. 

Notices of New Publications. 
ee em 

{|  “Query.—Has a Baptist Church the right 
I to peremptorily refuse to grant a letter of dis- 
| 

| mission to one of its members whois in good 
{ standing in his church, merely on the ground 
that there are but few members in the church. 

Exeuirer.” 
If the member applying for a letter of dis- 

mission, desires to place his membership in 
another church, we think it onght to be gran. 
ted. Butif he desires to withdraw his mem- 
bership from the church, without placing it 
in any other, we think the church is justifia- 
ble in refusing to grant his request. 

~~ ~~   plunged into that gross darkness which for 
thousands of years had covered the nations, 
to spread the light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God. His name has been for well 
uigh halt a century, the talismauic word, 
which has infused courage into'every similar 
enterprize among every body of Christians. 
His character now passes fromthe nnmedi- 
ate possession of the Baptist Denomination, 
and becomes the property of the entire chris. 
tian world. All evangelical christians feel   that in ADONIRAM JUDSON they have a 
common iafieritance. 

The delicate task of preparing a suitable 
memoir of the life and labors of such a man, 
was committed to Dr. Wayland. We sup- 
pose there can be but one opinion in regard 
to the propriety of this selection. = The vol. 
umes before us demonstrate that he was Tus 
man for the work. The task has proved to 
be one of no inconsiderabie enbarrassment 
and difficulty. From what we conceive to 
havebeen mistaken views of duty, Dr. Judson 
destroyed. or caused to be destroyed, all his 
early letters written to lis family, together 
with all his papers of a personal character — | 
In addition to this, his first wife, from pruden- | 
tial reasous, during their captivity in Ava, 
destroyed wii iis letters in hier possession— 

| 
Religlous Notice. 

The Tuskaloosa Association is desirous of 
employing a Missionary, who shall act also 
in the capacity of Sunday School Agent and 
Colporteur. Any information concerning a 
pious, active, zealous minister, whose servi- 

| ces can be secured, will be thankfully receiv- 
ed. Address, B. MANLY, 

Tuskaloosa, Ala 

Notice.--We have been requested to call 
attention to the fact, that Bro. Wiukler, Cor- 
responding Secretary of the Southern Baptist 
Pribacation Society, will attend tile meeting 
of our State Convention at Selma, where he 
will be pleased to receive any instalments 
now due that Society. It is expecred also 
thatthe esteemed President, James Papper, 
Esq., will be present. The Depository ageur 
will make arrangements to deliver at Selma, 
any books which may be otdercd previously 
ta the time of ineeting. 

Ba We neglected, at the proper time. 10 
call the attention of our readers to the adver 
tisement of Mr. I. J. Morris New Syste 

f English Grammar. We nave 
some attention upon this system, and have 
witnessed Mr. M.'s mode of istrnetng his 

bestow ed   the buiming of Mr. Stevens’ house at Maul 
win cousimed many of his manuscripts— | 
his correspuiidence with Dr. Staughton and | 
his letters to iis missionary brethren in Bur- | 
mah, were each lost by two shipwrecks. “So | 
that Dr. Wayland was reduced to ihe neces- 
sity of selecting most of his material from his 
official correspondence, most of which had 
been published in various periodicals 1a this 
country. Meagre, however, as have been 
the material to which his biographer has had 
access, he has been able ro illustrate every 
period ol his life with sntlicient dictinctuess. 
The surviving Mrs. Judson has supplied mae. | 
uy valuable reminiscences, gleaved from Lis | 
couversations. Take all together, itis just 
sucha work as we had a right to expect from 
the pen of one of the first writers of the age. 
No triend of missions will consider his libra 
ry complete without these wmnperishable vol 
umes. 

Dr. Judson's views as to the best manner 
of conducting missions, are fully brought out, 
ané will, no doubt, awaken the serious ai- 
teution of all who are engaged in this great 
enterprize. He regarded the preaching of 
the Gospel as God's means of saving siuners. 
The Gospel was, in his estimation, the great 
and only agent to civilize the world. Schools, 
tracts, and even the circulation of the Bible, 
were to be subsidiary to this. He believed 

| 

  ed in the eyes of men to be doubtful, and | 
more than oue of the prophets seemed to | 
| think that truth had yielded up the ground, 
| and probably taken its flight to return no 
| more. But light again appeared and illumi- 
| nated their understandings. Each succes- 
{ sive age developed new purposes of Jeliovah, 
| until the veil was lifted from the far off future, 
| and the Sun of Righteousness was seen thro’ 
| the dim vista, rising with healing in his wings. 
Ages rolled on, and the prospect became 
brighter and brighter, until the promised day 
came, and the Son of God, the embodiment 
of truth, entered upon the stage of existence. 
Thena new era began. Then new signs and 
new wonders appeared. The blinded eyes 
were opened to see the wonderful works of 
God; and the desponding hearts were made 

' to rejoice in the sun-beams of a more glori- 
ousday. But soon the Son of God was per- 
secuted, condemned and crucified. Death 
claimed the noble victim, and the saints Sgr- 
rowful and fearful were scattered abroad.— 
Darkness cast its pall over the face of nature. 
And Satan claimed the conquest of the world. 
Sun, moon and stars withheld their light and 
seemed to proclaim the funeral knell of truth. 
But, living, never yielding principle, it yield- 
ed to the momentary triumph of evil, only 
to assert its own supremacy in a fuller and 
more glorious manuer. ' The third morning | 
came and the Son of God arose and pro- 
claimed his victory over the grave, and his 
triumph over all error! Truth was mighty. 
Its sun then began to shine with a brighter 
and brighter lustre, the Pentecost shewed its 
effulgence above the darkened horizon. aud 
succeeding years marked its onward course 
as it ascended the sky and diffused its beams 
over the uations of the earth. Ages have 
rolled away, and still itis brightening and ex- 
tending its inflgéuce abroad. Millions have 
basked in its life giving beams ; and millions 
more will enjoy the same hallowed blessings 
which other nations and other geuerations 
have enjoyed. We look forward with confi- 
dence and delight to the time when error and 
falsehood and every evil shall be overcome. 
When nations shall be added to the empire 
of Christ, and truth shall triumph gloriously 
and eternally. Yet, before that trinmph shall 
be enjoyed, many a contest between false- 
hood and truth willtake place. Theservants 
of Christ must buckle on the armor of right- 

eousness and come up to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty. The pulpit and the 
press must both march boldly up to the 

| God, by the foolishuess of preaching to save 

{thumous fame: and God has iidelibly inseri- 

and acted upon the principle laid down by 
the great Apostle of the Geutiles, “It pleased 

them that believe.” 
We cannot too highly recommend this 

great work. We predict for it an unparallel- 
ed circulation. Fifteen or twenty thousand 
copies were ordered before its publication.— 
The publishers have done all their duty in its 
mechanical execution. It is well for us to | 
add, also, that the labors of Dr. Waylaud are | 
bestowed gratuitously, and that the proprie- | 
torship of the work is vested exclusively in 
Mrs. Judson. 

We close by extracting the final paragraph 
of the last chapter of the work, on his * char- 
acter and labors :” ; 
“Such was the man who is known through- 

out the East as the Apostle of Burmah. He 
went forth alone, trusting simply in the pro- 
mises of God. and buried himself in the thick- 
est darkness of Buddhism, until ‘righteous- 
ness came forth as brightness, and salvation 
as a lamp that burneth.’ Crucified to every 
desire for human applause, God has given 
him a name that is spoken with aflectionate 
reverence by every household in Christen- 
dom. Driven with indiguity from British 
India, he lived to receive the thanks of the 
Governor General in Council for the services 
which he had rendered to the government. — | 
That his motives might be purified from any | 
trace of ambition, he destroyed every line 
withiu his power that night minister to pos- 

  

bed his name on every tablet of ‘the future 
history of Burmah. He left behind him all 
that he loved in his native land; aud oily ask- 
ed, as his reward, that he might gather a 
church of a hundred members from the wor- 
shippers ot Gaudama, and see the Bible trans- 
lated into their language. All this and more 
than this was granted, and the Karens also | 
were givento him, a people of whose exis- 
teuce no Christian. had heard, whom he be- 
held by thousands flocking to the cross. He 
asked that he might redeem a few immoral 
souls from eternal death, and it was granted 
to him to lay the foundations of Christian 
civilization for an empire. When the kiug- 
doms of the world shall become the king- 
doms of the Lord znd of his Christ ; when 
every pazoda shall have beeu levelled, and 
every hilltop from the Bay of Bengal to the 
foot of the Himalaya shall Le crowned wiih 
a temple to Jehovah; when the landscape 
shall be thickly studded with schools, scat- 
tering broadcast the seeds of human knowl- 
edge; when law shall have spread the shield 
of its protection over the most lowly aud the 
most exalted ; when civil and religious liber- 
ty shall be the birthright of every Burman :— 
then will the spot where stood the prison of 
Ouug-pen-la be consecrated ground ; thither 
will pilgrims resort to do houer to the name 
of their benefactor; and mothers, as they 
teach their children to pray (0 the eternal God, 
will reine them of the atheism of their fore- 

+} 
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?     struggle, aud truth without any mixture of 

classes, and are decidedly of the opinion 
tat it is deserving of public favor. Mir 
Morris is a thorough scholar, having gradna: 
ted some years ago at our State University 
and is every way worthy of contidence 

SE ——————— 

Texas Department. 
THOMAS CHILTON, COR. EDITOR. 

Houston, October 8, 1853. 

Healt} of the City 
The Epidemidis still upon us—aud the 

claims of the sick, the dying, aud the dead. 
too coustantly eungross our tune aud our 
thoughts, to afford us much leisure for wri- 
ting. The movements of the disease are so 
uncertain, that itis impossible to say with 
certainty whether itis dechinug or advancing, 
Ou the day before yesterday, the number of 
wterments was 10. On yesterday, 3; aud so 
it has varied from the tirst. | am, however, 
clined to the opinion, that Jiay be consid- 
ered as abating—evideatly =, in the violence 
and obstinacy of the attacis, if not in the 
number. 

Since the first appearance of the disease, 
the deaths in the city have numbered. | sup- 
pose, betweea 150 and 200. Our church has 
already lost two, and wili this moranug lose 
a third valuable member from the body. — 
God's dealings are always right, though we 
sometimes feel afflicted under them. 

My own family are still enjoying perfect 
health. “Oh what shall I render uuto the 
Lord” for his mercy and gooduess to me aud 
to them ? 

eens. 

* The Texas Wesleyan Banner.” 
This paper is again without an Editor —- 

The Rev. Mr. Cameron, the late editor, died 
a few days since of yellow fever in tins city, 
after a very short and violent attack. Tle 
Methodist and Presbyterian Pastors have 
covered—-as also, the Catholic Priest, 
was afllicted with the prevailing fever, 

Owrs is the only protestant church in the 
place, which has been open for several Sab- 
baths past. 
S—— 

Proclamation. 

Executive Cavs, 
Moxtuomery, Oct. 13. 1853. 

WHEREAS it has been heretofore aureed by 
a large majority, if not all the Governors of 
the States of this Union, that it should be an- 
nually recommended to the people of ther 
respective States, by the Execauve authority 
thereof, to observe the Jast Thursday of Nu- 
vember as a day of Thanksziving 10 God for 
the blessings aud mercies olf the year: 

Concurring most cordially in the propriety 
of this arrangement, [do therefore respect 
fully recommend to the people of Alabina, 
suitably to observe Thursday. the 24ih day 
of November next, as a day of THANKSGIVING 
to our Creator aud beneficent PREservER for 
having caused the Earth to yield its fruis 
commensurale to the labor of the husband: 
mau, and relieved us from all apprehension 
of tame. 

As our own State and several of her sisters 
have been visited with pestilence that has 
doue the work of death with no sparing hand. 
in order to remiud us that THE JUDGE oF ALL 
THE EARTH has SupreME DoMiNION, aud re. 
quires the adoration of the hear, let us, while 
we are rendering to Him our thanks for His 
goodness, examine ourselves with becoming 
humility--confess our sins, aud with sincere 
repentance pray him to enable us by our vir- 
tue and moral erevation to ‘exhibit the great 
truth, that “ Righteousness exalteth a uation: 
but sin is a reproach to auy people.” 

I do therefore advise that oi) the day desig- 
nated, religious services he performed iu all 
places of public worship throughout tlie 
State, with such appropriate observances as 
are usual ou such occasions. 

Given under my hand, and the 
Great Sea! of the State, in the City of 

LS. Montgomery, this 13th day of Octo- 
—._) ber, A. D,, 1853, aud of the Indepen- 

deuce of the United Sates of Amer- 
ica, the seveuty-eizhil) year. 

By the Governor: H. W. COLLIER. 

re- 

who 

  V. M. Bexnam, Secretary of Stute. 

“beam out of 

16% 

Correspondence. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Phe Baptist Church at Pleasant Ridze, 

| Greene county, have recently enjoyed a 

| season of refreshing from the presence 

tof the Lord. It was my privilege last 

Sabbath, to baptize 8 persons—(whites.) 

| The Presbyterians, also, have had ac- 

cession. Many others havemade a pro- 

| fassion of religion, but are undecided as 

Lto the relizious body they will unite with. 

lA de 2p spirit of religious enquiry per-| 

vades the entire community 3 and we 

trust that others still will be brought to a 
saving knowledge of the truth. 

The Gainesville Church is in a more 
prosperous condition than it has been for 

years. A good work has been going on 
| during the year, especially amongst the 
colored people. Scarcely a Conference 

Meeting passes without receiving some 
who are anxious to obey their Divine 
Master. The brethren are anxious to 
secure my entire time next year, which 

no doubt would materially benefit the 

Baptist cause at this place ; but, in case 
the arrangement should be made, Pleas- 
ant Ridge Church would be destitute of 
preaching. There is a lameatable des- 
titution in Sumter and Greene counties. 
Some of our churches have na preaching 
at all, and many of our strongest are 
merely supplied only once a month,— 
Our people, it is true, have been asleep 
too long in reference to pastoral duties 
and support, but they are waking up— 

nay, are ready now to do their duty in 
this matter. 

| 

{ 
| 
| | 
1 

  am willing to pledge the support, and the 
{comfortable support, of efficient pastors. 
{I the right kind of men could be obtaiu- 
led—men of intelligence, energy, pru- 

| dence and piety —they would b> a- 
fortably located, and have as large a field 

uC 

for labor, as any other section of Alaba-| 
lma. Who willcome? Should any feel 
| disposed, a line to the writer will receive 
prompt attention. *“ The harvest truly 
Lis plenteous, but the laborers are few 

Wintiam Howarp 
Gainesville, Oci. 11. 53 D:) 

For thie Sout!i-W ; 

iE 
15: 

We closed List nigh 

dw eRsos, Grimes | 
October 

{car Brethren: 

Dy >. 

1s place, the Union Association. — | 

We had one of ihe twist i teresting and 
harmonizing sessions we hive ever had. 
The Lord bas blessed us creatly as an Ase 

I sociation the past vear. Our net increase 
32 To God be all the 

| glory. Yours in Chnist, 

J. W. D. Creat. 

mewbers. I= 

For the South-Western Baptist 

Crinrton, Ala. Oct. 13, ’°53. 

| Merses. Williams & Henderson : 
Dear Brothers :—-Euclosed vou will 

find another interesting letter from our | 
beloved Sister Crawrorp. It 

(think proper, publish it. 
Yours in Brotherly Love, 

W. W. Pascnar. 

SHANGHAL June 21, 1855. 
Dear Bro. Paschal :—1 have Justre- 

‘ceived your letter of March 141h--the 
| one you speak of having sent previously, | | never reaclied me. I know not what 
| cause may be attributed to the loss of so 
| many letters said to have been sent me. | 

For some weeks past, Shanghai has 
been comparatively quiet. You will 

{ doubtless have heard, through other sour- 
ices, of the many startling facts recent- 
ly brought to light regarding the re- 
(bels. In my last, [ spake of the trip of 
{the Hermesto Nanking. Since that time, 
several atiempts have been made by jn 

{dividuals to visit the rebel camp. “D.. 
| Taylor succeeded in reaching Ching 
| Keang fu, one of their posts on the 
| Yong tez Keang, where he remained a 
| day and (wo vights among the * byeih- 
fren.” 
| Foreizn nations are pursuing the wise 
| policy of neutrality 3 but some individu- 
jals, disregarding law, have engaged in 
fihis civil war. The Foreign vessels 
| Dewan, Antelope and Aganes, which were 
[bought by the Chief-Mandarin here, 
| manned with foreign sailors, and sent up 
{the river against the insurvent urmy, 
| have, with some losses, returned to this 
(port. The ostensible reason of their 
(return, is 10 make provision for the wid- 
Lows and orphans of the slain 3 but it is (strongly suspected that beling this, the 
true reason was a peremptory demand to that effect made by tiie British Consul. 
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ore 
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lable to do something eact 

I'l vet do but litde beyond my school. 

find, however, that this school is quite a 

[Vink between myself and the people. I 

have this a clan upon the families of 

Lventviseven chitdren, and am welcome 

at. their honies. These children daily 

take home christian taths learned here, 

| and their friends cease to look upan for- 

eiguers and their religion with suspicion 

[and contempt. How shall they receive 

instruction from those in whom they Lave 

1 have garaed, 1 think, 

[their confidence and affection. 1 often 

receive tokens of love from these clill- 

dren that make the tears start io my eyes, 

| It 1s not so strange that 1 should tove 

[ them as that they should have any special 

| regard for me. They are learning many 

christian truths, and | hope you will not 

| no confidence 

ence may accompany these feeble teach= 

ings and lead their hearts to Chast. : 
We were lad to bear per last mail of 

the safe arrival of Bro. Shuck with Lis 

children, in America. 
The summer is fully set in, and we 

suffer much from the heat. We ate 

about to leave the city 10 spend 2 months 

with our North-gate friends. 1 cannot 
promise to write mach during susitaer. 
It is as mach as I can do, or rather more, 
to attend to my daily duties. 

Our love to Mus. Paschal and all the 

friends. Mr. C. is now too busy to write 
much. In Chustian Love, 

Marmua F. Crawronp. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

SEMA, October 3, 1855. 
Brother Editors: On last Lord’s day, 

d ust., Bre. John Denis Vomyse tf 

| formed o BY esbytery tor the ordination of 

| Bro. W. S. Barton, at the special call 
(of the Liberty Baptist Church, and ac- 
cording to the regular formula of our 
Cliurch, set him apart to the sacred of- 
ice of Bishop. The piety, learning ani 
zeal, tempered with knowle dee, whieh de 

has of late displayed in proach ¢ 
Gospel, Zvi ' i! 

  
€) 
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Yours truly, V. (5. McCraw, 
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For the Scath-Western Bagi f 

Life's Great Purpose. 

+ Seated in calm retircent, looking on 
Lupon tie earth radiant in sunlight, atter 
| exercises of devotion. r adlg, and wedi- 
| tation, I was musing one Sabbath day 
upon the Oe ct of our existence, Why 

(do I live! May are we here? 
. Lhe earth mdeed is beautiful. The mu- 

ste of the birds is charming. The flow- 
| ers are ever glowing and jovely, when the 

pring, or tie radiant, burn- 
mg eye of sunnier is abroad wn the laud. 

Are we here to enjoy nature ? 
Aga 1 think of social 

{ the pure delights of friend] 
[ with kindred and loved one 
| tractions of 

| glad voice of « 

V intercourse 
s; of the at- 

| youth and beauty ; of all the 
charms of scuse; of voluptuousness, lux- 

Jurys and all animal gratifieations. Be. 
{holding their deceitful seductiveness, I 
| wonder not much that some live for these. 
| But ave we here merely to lead an ani- | 
mal life? 

plea 
please, to glorify   

+1 
Pei; 

1 i 
slat 

=10rionus purpose. 

at ii, 

|. AguinI glance one moment into the 

ne ; 5) me {or power, some for honor bright, 

| 

| sculptor over lis warble, the poet with 

i A : [bg mountain tops, or Crossing stormy 

crowded marts of commerce, the nevep- 

ive! Thev eo : : ive? They engross the precious hours 

Who to all these ansy 

or Heaven, “Thou hast created all things 

for this, then, that we live, for the 

How quickly now the vision changes! 

| and live and die for nono; : i 
o 3 

& 

And now the single 

| busy world, and notice the giddy, or fe- 
{ verish throngs. Some toil for wealth, 
| 80 

| and some tor fame. I sce the scholar at | Lis books, the painter at his easel, the 

| his pen, the astronomer at Lis night glass, 
| the naturalist in nature's haunts, climb. 

Seas, in search of new and Lidden facts. I behold the hurried business men tn the 

resting manufacturer, the thriving hus- bandwan, Is it for all these things we 
i 

of life. Are tiey ats destined, ultimate 
object? 
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sure of our Maker, to 
our God. 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMEN 

Letters Received. 

posited in their last earthly resting place, to 
| await the sminmous of the * Trump of God” 

that “cholera neverbecomes epidemic inany | in he resurrection mori. H. 

district of city where rain or pure soft water 

is used,” and supports his stateinents by ma- 

He also states that du- 
ring five years past, no oue well autiientica- 

{ted ease of cholera has occurred where rain 

| water was exclusively used. 
i 

| 

| .. Moutgomery, 18th Oct., ’33. 

| Houston, October 8. 1853. 

| Diep, of yellow fever; in the city of Hous- 
| ton, Texas, on the 3d inst, Mrs. A. R. Gag- 
| RETT, cousort of Mr. W. R. Garrett. in the 
39th year of her age. She suffered patiently 

{ the heavy affliction which terminated her 
{ life, tor the space of thirteen days ; aud then 
expired without a struggle or a groan, to be 
with that blessed Saviour a whom she so 
confidently rusted. 

She professed religion in the year1836, and 
in the year 1851, wn the month of November, 
together with her husband and only daughter, 
she emigrated to this State, settling in this 
city. She directly after united with the Bap- 
tist Church. and dunng all her connection 

[with it, so exemplary has beea her life, and 
I such her cliristian deportment, that she se- 

[eured the confidence and aficetion of all the 
| pions around her. She is oue of the losses 
which a pastor and a church ost deeply 
teel. Nhe was active aud zealous in the cause 

{of Christ: and ever ready to engage in any 
[ good work to advance it. Yet the Lord has 
| taken Ler from us. and itis our duty most 
| huinbly to sulnnit, though heavy the loss. 
| She was early in her attack, unpressed 
with thie betief that she would die; and maa- 

| ifested a perfect resignation to the will of God. 

| Throughout, she informed her pastor. that 
| “hier way was auclouded; and her firm hope 
fan the Lord Jesus Christ.” Ou being integro- 

gated by her husbaud, as to what charge she 
Lwistied to teave for him, she ealmly yet ear- 
| uestiy replied, ** Meet me wa Heaven!” Thus 
|she died, as she had hved from her earliest 
| profession of religion, firm aud devoted in 
| the faith of the precious Saviour. Her hus. 

mem | bad and daughter are both consistent meme 
| bers of the clitreh from which she is called. 

Pastor. 

| B= The Teunessee Bapust will please co- 
! py this notice. 

} \g { 1 * 1 3 20 re 1 ! FE. E. Kirvine' letter received, enclosing | ny. on the 5th October, at the residence 

$1, to be credited to account of Wm. Wald- 

| ron, deceased. 

| J. Reevey's letter received, with $5 enclos- 
' ed, to be credited to accouut of Rev. L. L. De- 

We thauk him for his kind efloris in 

our behalf. 

Rev. J. W. D. Creath's letter received, cou- | 

    

3 

By The following new subscribers re- 

Bey We received, some time since, a letter | 

containing two dollars, to pay the subserip- 

tion of James Griffith,” The leiter was signed 

| by M. B. Parker, aud had neither date nor 

place to it. We would like 10 Lear from the 

parties, in order to give the proper credits.&c. 

RECEIPT LIST. 
  

Paid to wo. vou. 
I Rev. L. L. Dewitt, 26 5 

      

     

      

ii: C..Warn, 14 

Pc Smith, 2 
Rev. D. Fisher, 47 
Benj. Brack. 34 
‘Thos. Ashcraft, 34 
Mrs. Roberts, 11 

i Heury: Gill, 25 
tev: I U. Wilkes, 25 
tev, A, N. Worthy, 48 
). i } 6 
> | 50 

Rev. M bishop, 31 

G. H. Pravior, 31 

i Rev. 1.x. Holmes, 13 

Jeremiuli Johuson, 34 
WoW.) 34 

L Freeman tardy, 41 
{ Rev. DPJ. Murphy, 34 
Rev. Isaac Lyou, 3:4 
Hill & Gilmer, 33 

Win, Suniley, : 35 
Rev. W. J. Ledford, 34 

J. M. Pollard; 25 
Wa. Counaway, 25 

E. Smith, 25 

Rigdon. Edwards, 25 
Wu. Reeves, 25 

E. M. Pinson, 25 
i yim: 

LA 

az a remittance of $2,50, to the credit of 

Rev. David Fisher. 
Bro. R.C. Warren's letter received, contain- 

ling a remitiatice of $o—placed to credit of 

| P. Smith and self.” We thank him for his 

| kind wishes. 
Benj. Brack’s letter received, containing a 

50—placed to his credit. 

and all paid in advance for oue year, 

from No. 25, Vol. 5: Thos. J. Knight, W. B. 

| Parker, L. Faulk, Dr. Wm, M. C. Westmore- 

land, A. L. Paston, Isaac Kirksey, 
| Rouse, M. T, Hall, Rev. J. J. Cambie, Reuben 

Thornton, J. L. Simpson, M. Peagler, John 
| Peagler, J. Carter, Mary Hardy, sr., Lizzy M. 

Hardy, James H. Hayes, 8. W. Frederick, |it should be added, that his sickuess was 

Sampson Robertson, John H. Lee. 

B= The following new subscribers re- 
ceived: Wm. Farrior, Isaac Clayton, Martin 

McLendon, John Herring, T.T. Adams, B. F. 

Pearson, R. T. Worthington, Wm. Mills, Jo- 

{seph E. Mills, J. J. Graham, L J. Johus, M. 

M. Denuis, Alex. Youugblood, J. 8. McKiu- | 

ney, Wm. Hinson, A. F. McKinney, T. K. 

Padget, B. H. Holliday, W. H. vensou, Thos. 
Rev. I. U. Wilkes, Robt. Smoke, 

John Hardy, Jonathan Crum, W. B. Parker. 
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of his relative, Capt. Lewellen Olver, near 
Warsaw, Sumter conuty, Ala, of fever and 

la conaplication of ehrouic disorders, Thomas 
CW. Onives, of Pauola county, Mississippi; 

| aged 25 years. 
Young. gifted, highly educated and occu- 

{ pying an elevated social position, the deceas- 
ed eutered upon lite with the most Hattering 

| expectations; but soon a crushing Prov 
id ace talling on um. these expectation fost, 

{in a great measure, their power to please. — 
Disappoited of earthly happiness, his mind 

{began to tari to the more penmanent and re- 
liable expectatious of religion. This subject 
had much occupied his thounghts previous to 
his illness, though his friends had not known 
it. Some two weeks before his death, the 
writer had a private interview on the subject, 

in which he nubosomed himself freely. No 
longer regarding himself an unfortunate 

| man, the poiguant circumstance in the bitter 
{things he was writing against himself, ap- 
| peared to be the unhallowed feelings and ir- 
religious course to which he had been promp- 

ted by tus atiliction. Soon after this iuter- 
view. lie began to find relief in the contem- 
plation of the Atonement of Christ, whose 

| peace speaking blood “lie felt was applied 
to lus conscience.” With the exception of a 
few intervals of apprehension lest he might 
be deceived, ns remaniing days were cliat- 
acterized by a serene and even Joyous resig- 
nation to the Divine Will. Hopes being sul 
entertained of his recovery, he anticipated, 
with great interest, putting on Christ by being 

| «buried with Him by baptism,” aud cousecra- 
[ting his life to His service. These hopes, 
however, were disappointed, aud he 1s no 

| more. 
For the satisfaction of his distant friends, 

   

i soothed by the sedulous and affectionate ate 
[tention of the excellent family of his relative, 
by the anxious care of his physician, and the 
deep sympathy of the neighborhood, that the 

“writer made a brief funeral address at his 
grave. aud that he was decently and solemu- 
ly interred by the Masouie Einternhy. 

At a regular meeting of Liberty Lodge, No. 
65, held at Athens, July 9ih, A. L. 3853, the 
following preamble aud resolutions were 
read and adopted: 

Wuereas. We, the members of Liberty 
Lodze, No. 63, have learued with deep sor- 

i row that death has been busy amougst us, 

ever aud anon, we arecalied upon to pay the 
last Tribute of Respeer to some of cur breth- 
rent, and thus to pay a sad homage to those 
tigh qualities of head aud heart; whichit has 

becn the fortune. of those to have possessed, 
{who have thas suddeuly been called from la- 
bor mgthe Terrestial Lodge here, to refresh- 
ment inthe Celestial Lodge above. We bow 
submissively to the beliests of the Allwi-e 
Supreme Grand Master of the Universe, aud 
are taught by these solemn warnings what 
shindows we are and what shadows we pur- 
sue.” We have heard with the most pro- 
found regret of the death of our Brother, Wa. 
C. P. Houmes, whose eareer of life was cut 
short by a sudden and violent death. f We 
thauk God thatit is in our power to be able 
to bear testnnony to the high qualites of our 
departed Brother, as a good Mason, an es- 
teeined citizen, a dutiful son,a devoted hus- 
baud. affectionate parent and sincere fried. 

sharing tn their sorrows. 
Resolved, That wn token of our respect for 

his memory, we will wearthe Masouie badge 

  

of mourn 

Resol 

une tor thirty-aays 
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July 28. 1853. 

    
quired 18 Apvasce, 
is made for absence. 
Brownwood, July, 1853 

  

— 
Opinions of experienced Professors, Teachers, &c. 

| From the Rev O. Rockwell, a. m., President of 
the Masonic University, Selma; June 11, 1853: 
“Having examined the manuscript of Mr. Bar- 

ton’s Grammar, I am of the opinion that ‘it will 
| greatly simplify the study of the English lan. 
| guage. I'he method and plan of the work is 
| eloar and perspicuous, obviating many of the prace 

| tical difficulties which arise in the ordinary pur- 
| suit of ihis science.” 
| From S. M. Stafford, a m., Piofessor of Lit. Ant. 

University of Ala., Tuscaloosa, July 2, 1853; 
and the Rev. Thos. J. Ramey, A. m., Prof. Eog. 
Lit., Centinary Inst., Summerfield, July 29, 

“1 fully concur in the opinion expressed above 
by Mr. O. Rockwell.” 
From J. R. Malone, a. m., President of Orrville 

Lust 7 Prof. £. E. Colins. Prof. W. Lowry, and 
Rev. W. Thomas, Orrvilia, Mav 2. 1859: 
Ye wed em it worthy of extensive circulation.” 

From H. P, Hatfield, a. m., President of Dayton 
Female College, Dayton, Ala., July 5, 1853: 
‘*—itcombines the advantages of greater sim- 

ty, precision and corroctuess than any other 
system within my knowledue.” : 
From the Rev. S. R. Wright, a. st, Prin. Cane. 

brake Female Lust, Union ‘Town, Ala., July 4, 
1353; and Poof. T. J. Portis, Cahaba, Ala., July 

““ : . oe Go . ; it 1s altogether worthy, in my estimation, 
the attention of practical educators.” 

From Prof. W. J. Kittrel, Principal &e., Orrville, 
July 14, 1853: 

—= it combines all the requisites of a good 
school manual, superior to any other that has 
come under my observation.” 

Fron Prof. R. Furman, a. », Selina, Ala, July 
30, 1853: 

‘“ —an excellent work, and contains many 
valuable improvements.” 

From the Dallas Gazette, July 15, 1853: 
“—His extensive attainments as a scholar, and 

and long experience as a successful educator, bee 
speak for the work a corvial reception from ali 

From the Selina Reporter, Selina, July 28, 1853: 
® = itis superior to any work of the kiud of 

which we have any knowledges.” 

From the Alabama State Sentinel, July 21,1853: 
¢ — we have uo doubt from its many excellene 

cies, but it will become a leading text-book nthe 

schools and seminaries of the South.” 

15” ‘The above work is now “in press” and will 
be published about the first of January. 

Cahaba, October 1, 1853. 

Tuskegee Classical and Scientific 

INSTITUTE. 
FILE Sixth Annual Session of this Institute 

will be opened on Monday, the 19th day of 

September next, and close on the 23d day of June 
The session will consist of two terms 

| of equal length. 

| charged by the term; and no deduction will be 
{ made for absence; nor in cases of expulsion or 

The tuition fees will be payable on 
| the first day of November, for the Autumn term ; 
and tor the Spring term, on the Ist day of March. 

Rates of Tuition per Term. 
For spelling, reading, writing, and men- 

tal arithmetic, ; $12 00 
The above with modesn geography, the 

fundamental rules of written arith- 
metic, the natural history of birds 

and quadrupeds, and exercises in 

Students will be received and 

15 00 
[ The foregoing with English Grammar, 

Arithmetic continued, Civil History, 20 00 
The entire English and Classical Course, 25 00 

Ths boarding department is still in the care 
and under the control of Col. James L. Sime 
mons, with. whom hoarding including washing, 
may be obtained at $12 per inonth. 5 

WAL JOHNS, 
Principal and Proprietor. 
JAS. F, HOOTON, 

15Mciate Pioprietor. 

  

—— ema 

Y and Grek.    

Lustructor in Mathematics. 
14-1. 

  

BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
Near LaGrange, Ga. 

. NS. SHERMAN, Prisc 
OTIS sviTH, | Provipads 

ID BEATE, orion 
next Session of this Institution will open 
Wednesday, the 14th day of September 

The course of study is arranged with direct 
reference to two leading objects: first, the ade- 
quate and thorough preparation of young men 

| for the higher elasses of college; and, secomy, 
j the special education of those who do not con- 
| template so extensive a course of mental train: 
wg, for professional and business avocations, 

Much attention is, therefore, paid to Mathe- i 
matics, and the Physical Sciences; to the ap- | 
plication of scientific principles to the Arts and | 
industrial pursuits, and to the study of the Eng- 
lish Language and Literature 3 

The Institution has been supplied with ample 
apparatus for illustration in the various depart. 
ments of the physical and experimental seiences, 

j and a well selected eabinet of minerals, rocks, 

No expense hay heen spared in ore 
der to furnish every facility for teaching the 
Natural Sciences; algo, Surveying and Civil En- 

| gineering, thoroughly and practically. 

EXPENSES: 
{ Board, (including lodging and washing,) 

per term, $60 00 
TY, 25 00 
“ a 10 00 

Chemistry, (including the use of appara. 
tus and ehemicals,) 

Students furnish their own lights and towels ; 
and during the winter months an extra charge 
will be made for fuel. 

N. B.--Payment for board and tuition, is re. 
No deduction from tuition 

per course, 15 00 

Miss MARY L. KIMBALL. } 

Miss MARY E, PERDUL, Assistant. 

REMARKS. 
I. The number of pupils in the Collega during 

the Spring Terin wus one hundred and thirty= 

eight. ‘Phe Trustees have made ample provision, 
both in regard to the uuber and kind of 'Feachis 
ers employed. éven for a larger number than this. 

I1. ‘I'he Mathematical Departmentis now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive is- 
bors of an eflicient Professor.  ‘bhe President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thas ree 

supervision of the College. 
HL. Although in the studies of Natural Philos- 

ophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior kind 

tage of attending the Lectures which are regularly 

paratus. 

hope that others will emulate their example. 

cl: 

  

Greek, French, or German. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

Primary Crass, 

Use of Library. Servants’ hire, and Fire-waood. 

Tuskegee, Sept. 9, 1853. 

FACULTY. 

fessor of Theolozy and Moral Neietce. 

matics, 

Sciences 

f.. BROWN. 4. 31. Professor of Languages. 

  

healthy village of Marion, Perry 

aud accurate scholarship.   
or what shall be equivalent thereto. 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
| of the Scientific Course are the sane as the above, 
| excepting the Greek. ‘Fhe French and Spanish 
Languages receive particular attention, aud tha 

student is taught to write and speak them with 
the utmost correctne is. 

teniber. 

  

  

Resolved, That we most sincerely  condole 
with his atilicied relations ounaccountof their 

severe bereavement, aud ask the liberty of 

Sept. 30—4t eow 

NOW READY. 

NIW MITZODIST 
SINGING BOOK: 

LUTE OF ZION. 
By I. B. Woonsury, assisted by Rev. H. Matrisoy, 

Pastor of the John Street Methodist Church. 

T comprises nearly One Thousand Pieces of the 
| choicest Music, including almost every old | and Field Practice. 
{ tune of any merit ever published; it represents 
{ some two hundred of the finest composers the | 
| world ever saw, and contains every variety of 

| meter now in use, with copious indexes to every 
The LUTE is therefore held with truth to 

be an almost exhaustless mine of the richest Sa- 
cred Musical Treasures ever presented to the 

Glowing with the animation and burn- 
ing zeal of the communion for which it is designed, 
the tuues are nevertheless equally adapted t- the 
Hymn Books of all denominations of Christians. | used throughout the course. 
Of Mr. Woobrrry’s last book, the Dulcimer, 

OVER 150,000 COPIES 

Any professional musician, desiring a copy of | 
either the Lute or Dulcimer for examination, can | 
have it sent to him, free of postage, by remmitting | 

1160 cents to the publisher, 
F. J. HUNTINGTON, 

  
FALL STYLE HATS! 

OMROY & GREGORY have just re- 
ceived one case of a superior article of | 

Fall style French imported HATS, with ad 
Lookiug-gluss in the top. 

, Thata copy of these resolutions 3 
be torwarded by the secretary, to the bereav- 

ed wife aud pareuts of our deceased Brother. 

a JOHN L. BUCKNER, W. M. 

= The Florida Baptist Asso- 
| ciation will be held with the Olive Church, 

| near Thomasville, Thomas Co., Ga.—com- : : ] also, an addition 
| menciug Saturday before the 2d Sabbath in 

b       Sept. 2, 1853. 

The Fashionable Clothing Store. 
J) ECEIVED THIS DAY, a lot of Ladies’ | their sons or wards. 

beautiful Riding Hats and Gauntlet Gloves; 
al supply of u superior article of 

  Hag 

Is 

23 Park Row, New York. 
  

upon the economy of the student. 

Room-rent are free. 

the text-book. 

  
tures. 

solicited. 

     

are used, the classes enjoy the additional advan- i Painting 

delivered on those branches. Both the recitations | 

and lectures are rendered the more interesting by 
illustrations and experiments with an excellear ap- | 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine. 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, at- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural His- 
tory. Many kind friends nave manifested their 

interest in the College by their contributions tu it, | 
and also tothe Library. We take this opportunity 
of expressing our gratitude for these favors, aud 

V. A knowledge of the Languages is not indise | 

pensable to graduation ; still, many have availed 

themselves of the unusual advantages hese afford: 

ed in their pursuit. ‘Che large and interesting | 

ses which have hitherto pursued them give 

abundunt evidence of the ability and faithfulness 

of the Instructors. At the option of Parents aud 
Guardians, young ladies will be taught Latin, 

VI. ‘I'he Musical Departinent is conducted with ! 

ereat skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos, two 

Guitars and a Harp, three teachers employ their 

whole time in imparting instruction. While they | 

give lessons to each individual of the Music class, 

a CALTNDAR. 
Autumnal Term, from Sept. Ist to Jan. 31st. | Annual Commencement; the last Wed. 

| 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to Junc 3Uth. | An 

| NECOND “ £6 15 U0 

Cotrrce Course, ." 256 GO 

Piana or Guitar (incl. use of in=) ¢¢ 7 50 
Harpe, 4 .* t 37 NA 

{ Latin, GREEK, FRENCH of GERMAN, ** 10 Uv 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. AM. President aud Pro- | 

A. B. GOODHUE, 4. M., Professor ot Mathe- 

N. K. DAVIS, 4. M, Professor of the Natural 

TIS Tustitution is focated in the pleasant and 
tounty, Ala. | 

Its Plan of Instruction embraces two courses of 
study —the Recular or Classical Course, and the 
Eiiglish orScientific course. ‘I'he courses of study 
are arranged with special referonce to horough 

Candidates for adoussion nto the Freshman 
lags must sustain a creditable examination in 

@aovollowing books, viz : Latin and Greek tram. 
nears, Cesar, Saliust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, 

Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough Equations of the first degree, 

‘The Theological Course embraces three years. 
and is the same as 8 usually parsued in Theo. 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want el pre- 
vious advantages renders it necessary pursue 

! Literary studies inthe Regular or Scicautic course. 
‘I'he Session begins the first of October, and 

the Annual Commencement 1s held on the last 
Thursday in June. There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and Sep- 

‘The expenscs in Howard College, including 
Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Incideuntals, 
will not exceed $175 perannum. Fucland Ligh.s 
vary with the season, and will at all times depend 

In the Theological Departinent, Tuition and 

Apparatus.—The means of instruction are abun. 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 
plied ‘with a good Tueodolite, Compass, Chain, | 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. In Surveying, the 

student is familiarized with the use of lustruments, 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, aud 
comprises all that is requisite for iflustration.— 

"Throughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senior Class, experiments are per- 
formed in conuectiou with the daily recitation in 

‘I'he Astronowrical Apparatus consists of a good 
Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, Transit, and ali 
other such instruments as are useful to the student 

of the Elements of Astronomy, and they are freely 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 

. A ’ means for axhibiting all the experiments indicated 
have been issued since its appearance three’ years |, te text-book. In addition, many others ara 
ago, and still the demand is on the increase 
any further evidence of the admiration in which 
he is held as a Composer to be desired ? 

From the enthusiasm with which the LUTE 
has already been greeted. a reception for it sim- 
ilar to that meted to the Dulcimer is confidently | 

performed illustrating the higher branches of the 
science. Agricultural Chemistry receives a large 
share of attention, and no pains are spared to give 
the studsnt u ‘clear insight into the traths upon 
which this important branch of Chemical Sciewce 

lis based. © Mineralogy is taught in connection with 

Chiewistry 3 and the Senior Class is introduced to 

the science of Botany by a series of familiar lec- 

I'ne Cabinet contaiv's a considerable number of 

Minerals and Geological specimens. "These ure 

quite sufficient for the purposes of instruction, but 

as a larger collection is desirable; contributions are | love of the art] 

from the violent outbreaks so common iu other 1i- 

stitutions, aud itsstudents have received universal | the h 

commendation for their habits of industry and mo- 
rality. These, together with its ample means of | ted States; for four years a resident of the South. | 

instruction, make it ail that parents and guardians | 
can desire in seeking a pluce for the education of | man, as hes admir d for 

There is a Preparatory D-purtment connected 

  

EAST ALABAMA FEMALE COLLEGE. 
CTTISERS. 

Literary Department, 

HENRY H. BAC( N, A. M,, Pausinent, and Professor of Menta! and Moral Science. 

Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 

THOS. G. POND, Professor of Mathematics. 

Mrs. K. A. BILLIN( WSLEA. Tustructress in Logic, Zoology and Mathematics. 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, Lustsuctzess in Frenchy, German and Euglishs 

Miss BEATRICE C. Hill, Instructress in Rhetoric, History and Latia. 

Musical Department. 

DR. S. M. BARTLETT, Prisciear, and Proiessor of Vocal and lustsumental Music. 

Mgrs. MARY BRYA N, tustructress on. the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 

Miss LUCRETIA HEWILS, Iustructress on the Piano aud Guitar. 

\ Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural 

M,, ¢ Philosophy and Chemistry. 

Ornamental Department, 

y Lustinctress in Drawing, Painting in Oil aud Water Colors, 

Crayouning, Was-Work and Embroidery. 

Steward’s Department. 

Mgr. and Mgrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Puucipals. 

at regular and stated intervals, they also overlook | 

the practice of others in adjacent goons, In this | 

Institution music is taught as a science us well as | 

an arte Were the pupils allowed to practise the 

deception of learning a few pieces by eur, tl 

  

progress would, for a while, appear moze rapid. 

| But they are required to read music, and, when 

ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes, 
Buch pupib spends at least one hour at the instru. 

{ ment daily. Enstruction in Vocal Music is given 

lieved, will devote much of his time to the general | to all tiie pupils without charge, : 

Vil. Equally with those already alluded to, tho | 
{ Ornamental Department is well sustained, ° ol 

the elegant accomplishment of Feuciliing and | 

in water and oi} colors, is added that of | 
s 

Monochromatic Painting, and Crayoning aiterthe 

most improved style, Pieces already executed by 

{ pupils who have but recently commenced these 

branches, and also those of Embroidery and Waxe | 
| Work, reflect great credit on the lusiructress in 
this Departinent. 

VIII. In the arrangement of the course of | 

study, much time is allowed to the study of Arith- | 

metic, Geography,Vocal Musie, Reading, Spelling, ( 

study, much time is allowed to the study of Arithe | 

metic, Geography, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling, | 

Writing and Composition. Classesin these branch. | 

es are so distributed to the different members of 

the Faculty, as to secure to each individual the 

most thorough snstruction. The smaller classes 

receive un equal shure of attention with those 
more advanced, 

1X. The Trusteea feel themselves pledged to 

make prompt and adequate arrangements for the 

comfort and health of all who board in the College. 

‘Fo this end they have employed a Steward aud 

Stewardess of well-known abilities. who are assist. 

ed in their labors by a Matron aud Nurse. To 

furaish additional security for due care and atten. 

tion to (he boarders, the President and several of 
the Faculty board inthe Lastitution. 

nesday in June. 

Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday. 
  

Sq Ww om wa am oN om OF 
Sd dn wdaY ad Ne 

per term, $10 06 | Drawine, PAINTING or EMBROIDERY, term, R12 50 | 

O1L PAINTING, 4s 20 00 

Wax Work, per lesson, 1 00} 

Boarp, per mouth, 10 00 

Licuis and WasninG, .“ 2 00! 

17 The above charees cover all contingencies, such as Peus, Tak, Paper, Blauk Books, Peuc.is, 

1.7 For further particulars, apply to the President. 
‘+ 

HOWARD connzo3. Judson Female Institute, 
MARION, PERRY CO., AL.1. 

mn, 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS LAST SESSION, TWO HUN- 

DRED AND FIVE--FROM ALABAMA, MISSisSIPLL, | 

GEoRGIA. FLogipa, Arkansas axp Texas 

The Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof 
Mito PP. Jewery, with thirteen Professors, Teache 

lers and other officers, associated with hii wy con-! 
ducting the Institute, 

Thus 1 

  

Principal. 
It is located in an elevated, broken, dry and 

healihy region, removed from any river. creek, 
or swamp, Sickness among the teachers and pu. 

vils is almost entizely unknown. Young ladies 

coming trom various parts of Alabama und the 
{neighboring Ntates, in feeble health, here aequire 

tira health, idesh, color and vigor, often to the 
| astomishinent of parents and friends. 

A Railroad is sow in progress, and will speedi- 
ly be completed, connecting Marion with the Al- 
abama river on the east, and with the Mobile aud 
'Ohio Railroad on the: west; thus bringing the 
| Judson within a few hours’ ride of Mobile. 

Tue Recvran Course ov Stun prescribed for | 
(those who aspire to the honors of Graduation is 

  

{elevated aud extensive, the ‘Trustees being desi- 
rous to make thorough and finished scholars 

   

a Dirvoma. This Course occupies four years. 

SCHOLARSHIP. 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT. 

The ablest Professors and Teachers are engag- 
ed in this deparsment. There are in the lusti- 

tute thirteen Pianos, one Harp, several Guitars, | 

| a Melodeon, Violencello, and various other instri- | | 
Fments, 

The head of thisdepartment is CiarLes Loguz, | 
A. M. Prof. Loeur is a native of Prussia aud a 

siadnate of the Royal University of Berlin. Born 

a musician, he was educated for the Musical Pro- | 

fession, under the greatest masters of Germany | 

aud Italy. “An adept in Counterpoint, Fugu-=, 

Thorough-Bass, Harmony, Composition, Vocali- | 
zation and Instrumention, he composes with facli- | 

“ity, and performs with taste and skill on all string- | 
ed instrnments. The Piano, Harp, and Guitar | 
are his favorites. In his brilliant execution on the | 
Piano, he probably has no equal in the southern 

country, and no superiorin the United dtates-—his | 

style being distinguished by elegance and fleet- 
| ness, and marked by beauty, expression and pu- ! 
! thos. 

For ten years he has been constantly engaged | 
{in teaching lis favorite instruments; and ius Kind 

{ and pleasing manners, his patience and persever- 
| 

ance, his remarkable quickness to peiceive ! 

peculiar deficiencies of his pupiis, and lus tzicut 
and tuct in applying the proper remedy, have s=- 

cured tile greatest suecess te his students. tlis 
his ability to simplify and explain 

| the intricacies of the science ; his industry, ener. 

Howarp CoLLeGE has hitherto been exempt {gy nd devotion always arouse the grealest «ii. 

thusiasm in his pupils, and enable theni to gain | 
   est distivetion. 

as an artist 

    

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

nual Examination, Friday, Saturday, |   

isticution has citered on its fiftecutis year | 
of uninterrupted and increasing populanty, ands | 
now the oldest Female Seminary and the largest, 
in the South, under the direciion of the same 

To 
secure this result, a knowledge of ome othez than 

‘our vernacular tongue is considered indispenssa- 

ble, and hence the study of the French or of the 
Latin language is required of all who would gaiw 

It is not expected that ail the Pupils will pue- 
«ue the regular course. Young Ladies may eu- 
terthe Institute at any tune in the Session. and 
|engage in such etadies us they prefer. hose 
who are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and 

confine their attention to the English branches, 
are ranked in the ParmiaL Course. ‘This embras | 

| ces all the EncLish studies of the Regulars Coarse, | 
land all who complete these, not atteuding to | 
French or Latin, will *eceive a CrrRTIFICATE 0F 

  

ve 

Prof. Lozuk is a naturalized citizen of the Uni. 

and he is as much c-1eemed for his virtues as a 
nistranscendent talents | 

"The Professor atthe head of the Department is 

with the College, int{ Which students are received | responsible for the Plan of Teaching. lu the ¢x- | 

        

  

ee heer soem 

ty. Perfect uniformity iS preserved throughout 

allthe parts of the system. 'I'o give to the pu- 
pils the highest possible alvantages. every indi- 

vidual Musie scholus rece ive separately, the per- 

sonal attention of tie Prof seer, while tie most 

advanced receive gostruction from him alone. 

Young Ludies wishing to earn tne Hap, or to 
acquire brilliancy of execution on the Pi: 1 and 
Guitar, wonlddo well to faish their Musical stud- 
tes iis the Judson, 

Tir Aveanares ano Carvings beloncine to the 
Lustitute, rece utly much enlarged, are ample for 
all ve ordiaary purposes of instruction in the Nat- 
ura Cle ces, 

Ivan Covases or §ictungs are given by the 

Prolossor of Cheannstsy aud Natural Philccophy, 
accompaitied by all the Lxpesaneats found iu the 
Text-Books in use aud by many olhers. 

A Bosiw og Visions, composed of ventlemen 
of hich sta qed $rom the va south. 
western Slates, is appoiated by dhe ‘1 tees to 

attend the Annual Examination. ‘he various 
Classes are exununed, slweys in presence of this 
Board, and oiten dv the meinbiors themselves, 
With the greatest sigiciness and 1 uttindit 

   

  

    

    
     

  

Qing, vel     

    

    

MowuiLy REponts, showing ibe weil arship 
and deporiment of the Pupils, are vend to Uurents 
and Guardians. 

I'he stannins, personal diel soo gf pao and 
the soars of the yoi wr Ladie: | are lo 'nader 
the eyes of the twoverimss and §%ae ry fron 
Whos the Pupils ere acversepiiaied. 

Lhe Bourders pover leave ve oecnnda of the 
Lastitute, Wistioud the speaigl Poaessior 0d he 
Paincirar. 

Fhey attend no pubic Patees; oud geeive no 
VISIOrS, except sues we ot ) 
or Gsuardians. 

i hey retire Brine o'cl nt sini, and vice 88 
ave o'clock in the wioewing, tie cul dhe year 
and study one jour beiore nial ast th Vv. also 
siudy two hour ut nigh’, undes the daciion ui 
tire Governess. 

"mm . They are allowed to epennd pov ore 
ceuts each month fros thei puelet not 

ALL JaWELRY, ol every desciipton is interdict 

    

aley Ludents 

  

    

tian fifty 

Any young Ludy Dipping Save, or bringing 
nut auto the dustiinte, is diate (0 anstunt 1a L Ie 

81ON. 

Leiters for the Pupil shiuuld be directed ic 
caveof the Poineig 1l, post pata. All ¢ 
deuce, except betieen ffi 
Guuidiaus, is liabla to 0, 

j No young Lady vial? be ailoswed to Save money 
in her own hands 3 adf was intended bor | t bens 
ehit wist be deposited witli the 2ei; : 

No accounis wilkbe opeuced in town. o. 
der speconl disection of che Pavent op tin 
When apparel is requested to b chased, iw 
expected that funds will be forwarded fon shat puss 
O5@e 

To promote habite of economy « np licisy, 
Urine Diess is PERCH ii _— gota Phones 

: For winter, isa Darl Green Wareted., OF 
this fabric, euch young lady should have $hiee 
Dresses, wath three Sacks of tie sutie--oue of 
the Sacks to be large and wedded. & 

For summer, each Pupil should 

S . 

  

1 

  

      

  

i 
wid Lurents and 

  

     

   

    

up. 

lear 

    

have duo Pluk 

  

Calico, two Psak Gioghan or 3, sbiaty nad tun 
cornzon White Dicesen, With are poip Sais 
Musiin. Also, ole Brows Linen Oiess. kyo ¥ 
Dress should ho accolpanicd bye Suc) 0) the 
Se inileniday. v 

Bonspis— One of Straw; in winter, 1, 

     
    

nnn A 

with dark Green Lustig ribo. plais ool i 
in sunaner, trinaned wath £2nh Lust “eo op fri 
subid color=-only With cope wid sii i os t ’ 
lined with Pink only—1o fowersor tale Als ’ 
two Caps Bonnets one of fig! 
aud one of 1k Genoa, 

Argos, of Brow Linen, and Barzed Muslin. = 
none of Nik permiited. 

Smalt Linen Collars, with Diack Velvet Bands 
are worn around tho weck. No neck Lbbous nie 
tolerated. 

All the Dresses must be viade perfecel, $ 

Gieew Cotton g 

  

ue 

Jain ; 
out Luserling, edging, vi ay aadie gs whats 

  

Al Pupils, xcept those La nongre Wg Anparel, 

provided wiih the wrtormg wi ; nut 
wearit at al times. 

Pia ses hr ght by tho Popil: . Not eoptnrmipe 

to the above provisions, will nei be @lowed to va 

worl, exbept a peeuling cases, 

Materials forthe Unilorm eon al wavs he hiaine 

ed. a Marion, Olt Peusonabhio Teg Np Vet jt 

ne tly requested th Pupils Lo fi ra shot 

home. dsvery ariicle af ¢loth, 

wiih the canves’s name 

Fvery vonag Lady shonid be movided gi 

    

15 eave 
     jregn 

Pasi he vuThed 

      

  

   

  

   

; A ; ] + ONS 
pir oi India Rubbers, and a smal! Uinls 8 

BOARDING IN TIE INSEL IE 
An addition of 0ty eel squute. wu four ete 

TIES Grin, aavi i? deen bead Lo the gig baildine, 
. Ix NOW Conifor fa the fag on « GOW Col elably aecon iwodute 

24044 Ce und 4g 1 piis=oinalialiol them 
Bourders ; aud nist 01 the roo 5 Jour 

  

  

youu ludies only in €aci, 

SESSIONS AND VACA Ti 
There is bot oe sexsiona gear, in td: bustitate, 

           a thut of wre monins, con 
¢ it the first of Octo bg i gh 

ders valid be at loom tiniig gee ing the 
iol ad une iy i ist and 
Tetley Wife 8 i v iden 

Soa og of stidy , ) a Bool. 

inenext Balin Wi) i » Wednesday, 
fhe filth day et Ocieb 1 § Eri ul ampnrtaiee 
to Pupils to ba preseat at i Loin ul the sess 
sion. 

RATES OF TULTi0ON, oo 
Board and Taitica will be pusable, vue elf in 

itcey the baluice, atthe Cad oi thie ise. \ 

   

  

x 
Ulle 

4 milion nates be Pisa fio the fune ol enirtance 
to the close of the Ness on =uiodedul tion vxcept 

t the discretion uf the Principol 
Each young Lady must furnish ter own Tow. 

els and Table Nopkins., If Feutler Bed: are yoo 
Guire dy they will je plied at a small eharge, 

No voung Lady wili te peemnitted 
her Diploma antil all hes bills are sets 1 A 

N. B.—{'he expzumes sor the Bord Fuition 
of a young Lady. pieesuing ¢ nglish studies only, 
(dustrumeantal Mase pot isgsuded,) will be $145 
a year. 
wo hundred and teentysfive Jotlars per ane 

vum will cover all enurren tor Board, J'uition, vo : Books and Stationary for a young Ludy pursuing 
the tughest English branches, wud Music on the 

:, g i Piano und Jolian, or vu the Melodeou and tie 
diolian. 

This estimate, of course. does jot cover Tnstrue- 
tion Books in Music, furnished. «This izdt item 
depeids entirely on the talent and profi 
the Pupil. 

T 
wo hundied dollars pes vear will meet all 

expensesof a young fady, de 
with the honors of the fustitute, end studyioe one 
ly Finghish, with Latin or French. aC 
Where lessons in Embroeid: ry, Paintino, &c 

taken, it must bo remeniered 
the muaterialsdurnished iw to he wd 

of Tuition, aud this cuir som 
expeuse of Tuitio enendin 

kind and ‘amount of the 

Pupil. 
no 

N. 8. Caravocues centataing full 

  

  

  

receive 

  

     
    

      

   
ficieiieyv o® 
lcisiicy oO, 

the 

      

         

   

  

: parucalars 
Course of Sindy, the Rules and 

Regulations. &eiy may be had of the Prin pals 
aviments mav alw 

  

respecting tie 

    $ ba nade by Ad mplan 

  

ces ou Mobile or New leans 

M. P. JLWETT, Principal. 
July 15, 1RH3 

mn ~ DALLAS MALE ATJADENY, 
SELMA; ALABAM 

rye thirtesnth annuai session of this Insti- 
~ tution will commence on the 84 of October 

next, under the charge of the undersigned, to- 

ther with st assistants as the wants of thie 
wolmay r © 

Wms per session ; Frat 
Second Class 18,00, and Third Ci 

  

  

      re 
    

      

     

  

July 15,°53 

RAGS! RAGS! 
NA NER en a «un 4 

Nimmivin w mmene wm WE wm vk 

At the Roek island Paper Mlk Sgensy sell 

   
    

Gi clean Cotton Linen and Rags 
F four cents per pound, when deliv 

quantities of a hundred pounds or more, a 

  1 

cens per poun it when delivered in sma 

tities A.J. MATHEWS 
Montgomery. Sept 18, 1853. 

- = ee £ 
GE ANTS wm enon a =m wa wm a oan 
Wl dn Nm mens ae oe Ne 

HE condensed eiconnce aud swee's 

irom allo Sor periumes-—ih 
bins Extracts {ogi      
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Poctrp 

A Tome Picture, 14 i 

CAGE. 

¢! Lis bard 
cnt 3 And at biz coitage door 

$s gooc wife, Kate. sat by his sie, 

And tlie moon-light danced on te f 

The moon-light danced on the eotiage-flior, 

J 

1 ‘» 

Rf } ro 

Her beams were as clear and bright 
As when he and Kate, twelve year. befure, 

Talk’d love in her metlow light. 

Ben Fisher had never a pipe of clay, 

Aud aever a dram drank he; 

he loved at home with his wife {eo stay, 

Aad (hey chatted right merrily: 
Bight werrily chatted they on, the while 

Her babe slept on her breast; 

While a chubby rogue, with rosy cmile, 
On his father’s knee found vest. 

SQ * 

Ben told Ler how fast his potatoes grew, 
And the corn in the lower field ; 

And the wheat on the hill was grown to seed, 
And promised a glorious yield— 

A glorious yield in the harvest time, — 
And his orchard was doing fair; 

His sheep and his stock were in their Frime, 

His farm all in good repair. 

Kate said that her garden Yooked beautiful, 
Her cows and calves were fat ; {churned 

And the butter that Tommy that morning bad 
Would buy him a Sunday hat ; 

That Jenny for Pa a new shirt had made, 

le; 
za¥den could nicely spade, 
lewd at school. 

a 

And twas done too Ly the ru 

That Neddy the 

And Ann was a 

s locks of gregish Hrow rie 
“1 tell you, Kate, what I think,” said he, 

“We're the happiest folks in‘ town.” 
“1 know,” said Kate, * that we ail work hard— 
Work and health go together, I've found; 

For there's Mas. Bell does not work at all, 
And she's sick the whole year round.” 

“ They'ra worth their thousands, people say, 
Bat I ne'er saw them happy yeots 

"Twould ot be me that would take their gold, 
And live In a constant fret. 

Iy Bumble Lome bas a dight within, 
Mrs. Bells gold could not buy. 

Six heels} : 

And a Lus ands sove Qn 

ne 

+ 
o children, a gery, bourt, 

I fancied a tear wes in Ben's 01 aw 
dearer 

icry, 

4 ucaer 
o; 

The moon shone brick or 
! could nat toll w 

But Ly his 

leariod his Lead on hes sl, 
And took her Land in ls: 

L guess— (tho I look'd 
t L 

hy the an s 

hed up to jig ~ 
vy 

uidor ti 

tae an n jus: shea, 
That Lie leit on Fer jive a Lise 

) Cullivetor. 4 

Lig in the shade when all things regt ; 
e we see 

What honor hath humility, 

Lo lark and pightingal 

The siint that we 

In” 

The weight ol glory bows 
The most, when hi 

ars heaven's brightest crown 
pest adoration bends, 

1 
11 m down 

2h his soul ascends: 
Nearest the throne itself, must Le 
The footsteps of Lumility, 

From Eliza Co. 

Will it be Believed? 

Will it be believed, a hundred 
: 

1 years 
hence, that in 1852 the Government of 
{ 

8 

Journal. 

* ars ) * . : . : 
» » reat Britain paid about £16,000,000 

terling ‘per anrum to keep up men-of- 
war aud their appurienances, end less than one-hundredth part the sum towards educating the children of the people 
Wroushout the nation ? sie ! 5 oa Will it be believed, that in England, a 
land of Libles. and the most civilized 
and religious counuy in the world, one- half oi tle laboring people could neither 
read those Bibles gor write their owa 
names? 

Wiil it be believed, 
1 rate : tiropy of England ex 

tt tie erection of pal 
perfecting of a 

that the philan- 
erted its ingenuity 
ace-jails, and the 

system of education for 
criminals, but lef: the education and pro- 
per bringing-up of the children of honest 
Poor men to charity and chance ¢ 

Wil it be believed, that though the 
charity schools of England and the eun- 
dowed colleges of the nation possessed 
an annual income of from four to five mill- 
1008 sterling, this revenue was devoted 
mainly to the education of the children 
ol the rich, aud furnishing rich sinecure 
oflices for gentlemen; while the hildren 
ol the noor, for whom these. fharities were 
bequeathed by pious lett 

isaud 

iL Were 

clit fl 0 ‘he educal ou of the ste 

vack janes? 

Wilt ir be 

pay of & poli 

inals was, i 

hat the average 
ys 

wird mor 

he averace \ A Of Hie 

pointed to educate in 
Will 1: be 

armed pol 

ceived a 

ved 
ee emplon 

nual about ih 
oundsa year 5 259 teach- 

bh ounder the Irish Nationai 

J i i 
¢ 

Board of Edu 
salary of only {ourtgen vounds a year? 

Will it be! sved, that the Dritish 
Judzes cot each, from £1,000 10 £5.00 

} 
i 

of you I's 

aon received an average 

@ 

a yeup tor trying fel ws, and the, Bi 

Asticnomer Royal was paid wiih a fil 
part of the suni—or no wore than the 

salary of the deliverer of voies at the 
House of Commons ? 

Will it be believed, thatwhile we paid 
without objection several miiliions a year 
for arresting, trying and condemning 
criminals, we could not agree to provide 
one-half of the funds so to educate men 
as to prevent their becomin. criminals? 

Will it be believed, that all the large 
towns of Great Britain paid more for the 

conviction and confinement of juvenile 
criminals than they contributed for the 
education of children so as 10 prevent 
their becoming criminals ? : 

Will it be believed, that Great Britain 

of 

working up| Wiih all lis cunning and experience, 
He 

| excelled all other nations in 
raw materials—such as iron, cotton, flax | Satan often defeats his own ends. 

{and wool—into wondrously beautiful fa- | wished to stop the voice of that eminent! 3 
| brics, but left the raw material of hu-! man of God, and so he put it into the | 

Corner Market & Court Sts., Montgomery, la. | 'manity in the most neglected state; that | hearts of those in authority to seclude 
‘he devoted infinite pains and skill to the bim from the ehyreh. The result was, 
perfection of machines of all kinds, but as has been statéd above, a much larger 

| left man, of all other machines, the least gathering of people, under circumstances 
unproved ? highly favorable 10 relizions impression. 

Will it be believed. that it could be! Saian wished to stop the preaching of 
saul in the House of Peers, of London— John Buayan. For this purpose, he 

L centre of modern eiviliza- caused hiny to be thrown into Bedford 

| 

the est ani 

{tion—that ihiere were in that city “100,- jail. 
| 000 children who bad received no edu- the Pi 
| cation whatever; and that, with one or ing mos: effectively in nearly all 
[two exceptions, Kogland was the least cipal languages of the globe. 

How frequently does tlie course of 

| 

| 
| | 

lgrim’s Progress, which is preach. 
the prin. 

| 
| 
| 

educated country in Euopei” 

noble lord, wow a peer, «o'1 also have ple contained in the declaration, that no 
said wm the House of Commouz, without | weapon formed against the Chuich shall 
contradiction, ** | know that ou: of the | prosper ! 
pale of the church, beyond the liniis of | 
the ‘denominations,’ there is a vo.., des- 
tute, neglected mass, festering in our 
streets and a'leys; with every sizbt and 1° 
sound of contamination choking the ac- magnificent evergreen, remarkable for 

| 

A 

The Cedar cf Lebanon, 

The cedar thus described is a most 

cesses (0 every sense—without any idea M8 eight and the hovizonial extent of ie 
clas ol § lof duty to earth or heaven—upon whom branches. Linnau- 

{no word of instruction ever falls, upon the junipers. These ees are soi 
{whom ‘no breath of love ever setiles— two hundred feet in heighi a. enn 
{unclaimed by Lambeth, unkoown to forty feet fron the vonu 1 ii 
' Geoeva, unconverted by Rome ;"--and the lowest Lia 

[ that, about such a time, the ladies and Len- oiten ten beci 

Last of 

Le trunk 

Gb chen neal the ceound, 
{ - ~ Al 2 y y i ood al i . “ a" i {temen of England were peering across They spread hein voor 10 an nzing 
the wide ocean for objects on which 10 €Xtent, and strike dec in the cath, as 
bestow their tender philanthropy? indeed we might expect would be vecese 

No. no! These things will uot be be- $aiy, (10m tie enormous size of the strue- 
lieved seme fifty years hence! 

—— 

Sir Isaac Newton's 

- laws of vegenation, that the rools are in 
Mother. proporiion 10 the size of the wank and 

Lhe extent of the bianches. Ihe wool 
Newton, the great, the learned, ' ef tins species of cedar of a beautiful 

and the good, who followed in the wack | broweist 
| of bis illustrious predecessor, Sir Francis lor delightfully fragraon. 
Bacon, styled by Walpole “the prophet |ILis very bitter. 

of arts, which 

| 

{ 
1 
{ 

! 
{ 

{ 
i 
{ i 

Sir Isaae 

Tie sie of 

On his account was 
Newton was afterwards to | preserved fron 

[ reveal,” was indebted 

| citude for the development ot that genius io size, olen 
| which has never been surpassed nor even greatest na sail 
| equalled. ‘wees 13 more durible 

Unlike Lord Baecgn, the wnmoital | cedar of Lebanon. 
| Newton had no illustiicus father 0 pave | 1shable. 
[the way for his son’s celebri | 

[no learned and accomplished 

| to direct his infant wind 10 priveiples of mained : 
| science, at tlie time when it was most sas- There are not so many cedars on 
ceptible oi unt tog them. He kuew | Moone Lebanon now as there were on 
not the tiessing even or a father’s en- | the pity days of the Hebrew nation. 

ude. 

than that of the 
{is almost imper- 

as oud 

plein the 

Some cedar-wood wi 
iv; be had! perfectly fresh in a heathen {e 

< 1 least two thousand vears. 

Ccooragearcnt dor ai was the fate of this! wien almost the entire meuntain wis 
| great philosopher 10 be a posthumous covered with 
tehitd 5 and <0 sickly and diminutive was nee. 
"he at birth, that litle hope was enter- | 
[tained of preserving his life. 

Bot Newton, though not blessed with 

learned parents, possessed a devout and 
PChiristian mioihier, whose sole aim and | 
study was (0 sow the seeds of piety and 
(vitae an tis mind, and whose tendes 
Jcare preseived to us, under God's bless- 
ing, one destined to be the glory of his 

[country and his race. 
Sir Isaac Newton was born in 1642, 

and about the time he attained his fourth 

year his mother married. secondly, a cler- 
Lgyiwan; bat she did vor saffer tis al 

| Hance 10 interfere with ber dutics to her! 
: 800. i 

When the watchful attention of ma- 
{tevnal love liad strengilioned his feeble | 
reoasatation, and her wstrucues had in- 

[wigorated the dawning powers o. his in- 

| teilect, she seat him to school to be tbh, 

s, but having given him such . ; 
ic advantages as shic consid- | 3 im ’ the Bue 3 Ny Sascr inne o 

sal! antes? excellence and ¥ rity. IW ‘ Arana ro. 
) nH 1s von dor 

wawenze forests of this 

—T LE 

Femare Socigvy —By all means | 
| mix as often as you can with refined feo- 
[ male socio. | ] 

| 
{ 

| » 
a hipny effect apen the character. 

| SAVE young mad om vicious company 
{ It should be more reserved han we gene 
[erally allow with our own sex, but never 
Lore rifling. 
  

Drugs and Licdiciucs, 
| 

| 
STORE. DRUGS. f 

| 
| 
| er 

| the classic : 
[few sciiol 

Leied safliciert for the wiieritor of a 
patrimony, she again withdrew him to his WL such widitions 0 po 

| home, 10 be initiated into the mangement | vy cut and cop 
lof a farm, that, like his ancestors, he | 
| might be devoted 10 a country life. But Montgomery, Jui: 
forthe retirement thus afforded—-a retire | se = Se anesan 
‘ment so suited to foster the reflective | go VIE continue aucine’ 4a 
| powers of his expanding mind-=Newton | l served from tier pert: 
| perhaps had never been led to those con- | Lah is 2 Lok wa or 
[templative habits which afterwards pro SE ny 
‘duced his immortal theory of gravitation; | —— 
for though, at the instance of his uncle, 
he bad previously removed to Cambridge A 

| for mathematical instruction, yet the pre- I Tnanlarly adoprons she Petar 
| disposition of the young philosopher for! Lron:! gastric, and chronic affections of vhe 
metaphysics was encouraged, if not orig- | bowels. For sale av i bong pri C800 
inaily induced, by that previous retire- | July 8, 1853. = ta 
Leu, which was almost forced upon | Te 
Chim by the prudence and atlectivn of nis | Sart atthe 
anxious mother. | : . 
| Great indeed are thc obligations of | July 8, 1853. : 

literature 0 the mother wiose Walang AUBURN WATER CURE. 
watchiulness 10 maney preserved lie | FIVHIS establishment Is now open far the r 

[life ol so great a mon, and whose gentle | I tion of patients’ The location is pleasant 
| sway aliowed him an chldiood perlect | od a oY: elu oo th gies Smathen vol) 

Ireedomn of thought an action, save 1 Dre Toots depot, ur siiately adjoining the {the one point pecaliacly apportiones 10! Railroad : 
a mother’s care, the task of icalcating The efficacy of ih 

{ the truths of our holy religion—a task am oS 
vever more beautifuily lustrated than secu lost wir iculous; Lv 

by ie re-ully for Sie Lge Newion wa X § Sigs (£ Lng studing, a. Gru, 
not only 4 philosopher, but a Christian, Consump ion, &¢., it is tne only cffectual mode of 

i k : x eRe Le DY oss Of t Usenses : sai. 
and Spt UCL Ob His Uae 1 eluciuatlog arresting (he progress of the diseases and eradi 

he sac: ing it trom ti 2 system, 

thigg Gis opose bis mind =o much as 

| 

ith i 

to call 

EF 
s 

- 
or 

i 

AT 
dude SPRING WAT 

new article tn the Nouthern marker, Pos 8 
SUSSON ore 

elC. 

a —————— 

Justirom 

of 
Ft UOWLER & CO. 

Store 
E 

| 
i 

iment in all 
iin, Measles 

wiplete 
while in chronic disea 

scriptures ; OF could any - o 

Curve is a sovercien remedy wiiere all other 
teans have failed, and in Child-bivth procur 
impunity from untoid 5: dering. 

LCatients must hrinz one quilt, two pair 

hight abu reve cul expressions on the 

subject ot iehgion. Vue illustrious son | 
2nd the pou: mother were equally wor- ; kets. two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

tiny of the otuei.—Moikers of the Wise 
‘and Good. 

Ee a 

An impressive Pulpit. 

HYlun- 

guired, payable weekly, iavariaily. Consulta- 
5 De. W G. REED, 

L. AURELIA ELY, § 

N. B. Fowlers & Wells works en Water Cure 
i for sale. 1. 5, 1853. 

{ tion fee, ¥5. 

| 

| 
| 

RAGS! RAG 

SADE DAD POR Ss, 
At the Roek island Paper Mii Agency. 

1 

| Ona certain occasion, when Mr. John 
Wesley came to Epworth, the place of 
his pauvily, a great crowd rushied to the | 
harch expecung him to preach. As he | 

was not invited to preach, a friend SI00U | yyy tenn Cotton Linen ail Bis vie worth 
[10 the cliurcu-yard and gave notice to the G four per. pound, when delivered mn 

{ people as ihey came out, that Mr. Wes- quanti.ies of & hundred pounds or more, and three 

{ley would preach ihere in the evening at | 
six o'clock. “Accordingly at six,” Says | 

‘he, +1 came and found such a congre-| —— ee 
| gation as, | believe, Epworth never saw FALL STYLE HATS! 
before. 1 stood near the east side of the, POMRUY & GREGORY have Just re.’ i o 3 ceived one case of a superior article of | & ich ch, upon my father’s towbstone, and | 37, style: French imported HATS, with ae | cried, * Lhe kingdom of heaven is not) Sept. 2, 1553. 

| meat and drink ; but righteousne-s, and TTI TT 
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.” The [Fashionable Clo g Store, 

A great etfect was produced Uy the ser- | ECEIVED THIS DAY, a lot of Ludies 
| non, wuch greater doubtless than would 
have been produced, had he beeu al- 

beautiful Riding Hats and Gauntlet Gloves; 

x . 4 

lowed to occupy the pulpit. | 

S! wo 

- a 

- Vass 

cents 

A. J. MATHEWS, Agent 
9 

tities, 
Montgomery, Sept. 16, 1863. 

Looking-glass in the top. f 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

Gents’ and Boys’ Hats and Caps 
Sept. 30. POMROY & GREGORY. 

* 

The result was the production of 

And will it be believed, that another events most clearly illustrate the princi | 

ai} 
I< | 

ture ahiove ground ; for it i= ove of the | 

1 color 5 the grain is fine, ana the | 

ihe ravages ol the worms | 
to maternal so'i- of the last, which. though insignificant | 

estroy other trees of the | 
The wood of few! 

mother ancient city of Unca, where 1t Lad re- | 

| { 
| 

| 
| 
’ 
| 

! 
| 

! b 
{vol lbine. pages about 3 

A dignified, social inter |! 
course with inielligent female society has | 

jrends 0 sofien down asperiies, promote | 
| chieertulness, refine the feelings, and to | 

A 

| 

1 power ux a geueral alter.iive, | 

hie tount, just ! 

healthy, being on the great Southern mail | 

and rapid as to | 

Gout, | 

In the peculiar Diseases of wWomon, the Water | 

Terms according to treatment and attention re- | 

Physic'ns | 

cents per pound when delivered in smaller quan- | 

algo, an additional supply of a superior article of ® Credit of six months: purchiser 

Ba 
NEW 

—— NITRA 

Fashionable “Clothing Store, 

Za 
mn A pa 
wv 

57k 
| a was 

IPOMROY & GREGORY have just received 
and are now opening their extensiveand genera 

| 
oR 

1 
| 

assortment of Kare asp Winter Crotuing, for | 
Gents, Boys’ and Children’s wear, of any variety, | 

[time or expense in exaniining and selecting the 
choice articles from the largest nuporting houses 

_. of the most fashionable style and neatest finish. | 

The senior partner, while at the North, spared no | 

in New York, Philadelphia and Boston, and hav- | 
ing had them made up by one of the best manufac. 

[turers in the United States, we flatter ourselves 
| with the hope of suiting «il, in fabric, style, finish, | 

| 
| 

tit and price of our goods. We otler our gratefu} | 
| acknowledgements to our friends and the public 
{for their hitherto liberal patronage, and respecte | 

{ fully wolicit a continuation of their support. 

| 
of ous varied stock : 

coals, OVERCOATS. 
Black & Blue Cloth Frocks Sup Black Cloth 

} “" 4  Npess | Reversable Beaver 
{ Brown & Olive LFiock | Fequimanx, 

Li Aunexed you have but a suporticial catalogue | 

| Blue Dress, Meta! Butions Peter Sham, Pilot Clth 
| Sacks & Paletols-=varety Ci nded Coans., &e. 
Cliice & Hunting .“ Vi Gowns Ww: 

: { bos 
iit : k- 

i ‘ 
Sih» Ug a! 

VESTS 
tik, Vey 

CUTE 

Wi 
Salk “buen Cass. 

vo halt Mars: Nes. Liue Cloth ud Cuss. 
ih Dhl and Fwist © 
taney Cassimere Faucy Dbl Mill « 

Xe de. 

i A “ee . 

ok atid 

) Ae 

ack an von | 

Tweed, Nuttinet, &e. | 
Suris.—Nup. Linen Ember Bosoms ; Cotton, with | 

| td otion, Ciieckh and Flickoey Shits, Collars, &e. 
| UNDER-SHIRTY AD DRAWERS. ==Niik, Shaker, Me- 

Striped Flannel Sits and Drawers, 
Cravals, Stocks, Searis, Gloves, Half Hose, Sus- | 

penders, Linea Cambrie and Silk [dkis. 
urpet Caps Pounke, India Rubber Coats, Cloaks, 
Legros. Cape. Lite Prese vers, Nilk and Cotton 
Umbicidas, W aiking Canes, Xt. ec. 

C 

Beaver, Rursia Fur, Cass, avd iinported trench 
Nik Hats; Plush, Clota, Mititary and Glueed 
Caps, &e, 
OTR AND. Sto ES. ~~ Nop. Pa | Be at nt Leather Bo 
Gaiters. Calg Boots & Shoes, ‘Valet Sin 
0 8 Tenerar assortient of Negro Cloth 
Doms, Juckets, Pants, tats, Suits, Mall Hos 
Su pencers, Shoes, de 

Sept. 30, 1853. 

| 
ra 

f 

| 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 
Soutbern Baptist Publication Seeley 

AT CHAKLESTON, 8 C. | 
{ 

{Ss INUTIES & hurchesto thei Lasiors, a Pre- | i 

{ Baltimore, Md. 1 vol. Lo sio. pp 0s price 250 
CS Duties of Pusioes to tier Chnrehe # ai're 

nium Lissay, by Rev. I, G. Jones, of Nortolk, Va., 
Lvol. 46 mio. pp. 104. price 20 

IN PRESS 
And will be issued on the i3ih April 
iplising” an reply to. Pr. Sinners 

“Well on 
on Baptism, 

ee oi 

2] 
| B 1ptist Praliody, PEW Size, pliin she =f 

bo do voan, 
Do do imp. Turkey, 
Do ao "Yugkey gilded 
Do Doeker n 

Dao : 
bo 

ges, 

sheen, 4t 

do roa: 

imp. Turkey, 
Do do sucks & git edges, 

: Do do. Turkey &t.edgy, 
Way of Salvation, by Br Howell 

au 

, 
Is ol $aiunt B. Visi, by Dr. Howell, (new 

edtiion) 

Fuller ou Baptista aud Communion, do 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Es 

NAVs, 

| Sunple Rhymes and Familiar Conversations 
for Children, by Dr Mallory, 

Predestination and Saints’ Perseverauce, by 
Rev. 1 1H. Mell, 

| Argameut agaist Infant Baptism, by Dr 
Dagg, 

{ Advaittages of Subbath-sctool Instruction, by 
Dr. Mallory, 

New Issues from other Publishing Houses 
Course of Faith, by John Angel James, 
Young Woman's Friend, or Female Prely; by 
John Angel James, 

History of Providence, Carson, 
! Laspitation of Seriptures, Carmon, 
Liviver to Chris; A Motiier's Memorial of a 

Departed Dang 
A Stranger Hewes Bonar 

te, 

| Memoir of Mes. HN. Coul 
{ Soring ‘Tine of Jade, or A 

Vreca Hoiow, oy | 
| 

Vo in 

Carle ’ 

Uinsg o . HOU, 

: Hod, 

icasait Cages tor Young People, or Book of 
Home Education aud Yonten Hnment, 

Vine 

Arvine’s Uvelovedra 

Arts and Literature, 3 
Au Baptist Kegster, 1882. [ voi. Pp 496 
Cinty and its Fruits; bdwaids 

| Bibl ti the winitly ; board nan, 

xed lent Wonian. 

Yoactical 

{ 
i 
i 

Fine 

Oo 3 

1 
1 

i + x 
~ dastoral NL Oey 

i 
| of 

2 

| needles 

Buns aa 
“ 

Works, (new edi.) < vol 
Be FH 3 vol. 

Kuuwledge oi ; Carson, 
Yrovidence Un 1 Carson, 
An tio = Pocus by Mis Judson, 

| Hacker an Aq 

leaveuly Reco 
Nauted Deca, 

15, 

sintion, 

a 

Buptisi Poll. Soe A 

Society, sald at cata 

he publications of An 

| NN, Union aid A. rae 
. {Hogue pricesan Philadelphia aud New York 

Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publics 
{Hoa Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ata: 
thama, of Mr. Ge Moutayue of the Bille 
{ House at 20 per cent. discount for cash, 10 thos 

Booke forwarded by 

jr \ 5 

| New religious WOrks constuntiy rece 

“ 

who purchase tosell agua 

[mail at one zent per oulies, 

poblished. An works thatare desired can be io- 
i eared LL short notice. 
| GLORGE PARKS & (0), 

Agents Se, 1 2. Pub. Soe, 
| April If Charleston, 8. C. 

| 4 AAS 
CER A A J 

noo. Canton Fiaannely Kn Cotton, White aad | 

{ 
| 

i! 

{ 
{ 
i 

} 
| 

{ 
{ 
| 

i 

Liven Bos. und Collars; witout collars: Fancy | 

| 
| 

{ 
{ 

1 

Hats ani Cars.<< ihe Intest fashion of Mole -wiia, 

i cin Essay, by Rev. Frankiin Wilson, of | 

‘abile in advance, | 

ved as xoou as | 

BOOK ACENTS WANTED. 
NTELLIGENT and industrious wien wintea, 
in every part of the United Sates, to enw 

inthe =ale of the bast Wssortment of Tits riat co 
POPULAR AND USEFUL BOOKS | 
| published in the connitry, 

! Men of ood addr 

| ftom B25 to KiO, 
{ this bus 

Ss, heving a 
do well by ehgacing in 

nese, as ti ncements otivred ars of 
the most Liberal character, 

For further particulars, address (postage pad) 
ROBERT SEARS, 

i Sept. 23<4t 

Administrators’ Notice, 
IVITERNS of Administration on the Estate of 
Nathaniel W. Bush, deceased, having been 

granted to us by the Court of Probate. on tie 
pdny of daly, 1x33, all persous indebted to said 
| Estate will make payment to ns 
{ holding 
| 

t 
| 

the same to us within the time 
i or they will be barred. 

C. R. WALLER, 
GEG, W. BUSH, Sept. 23—6t 

”m —_ 

Nora -. 
{ JY virtue of an Order granted to me 

| 22 Honor the Judge of Probate for Montgome 
county, { will proceed to sell, at the late 
{dence of N. W. Busn, deceased, on the 
i 0f December next, the Personal Propert 

| ing to said Estate, consisting of Household and 
i Kitchen Furniture, one Cross-cut Saw. Plantation 
i Tools, ane Horse. oue Colt, one Cow ane 
t Work Steer and Yearling, 13 head of Hogs, 
| Cart, one lot of Plows and Plow-Gear, an: 
articles named in the appraisement |, 

ry 
resi- 

17th day 
¥ belong- 

1 other 

lon ill: sole 

with two good snd approved securities. 
; UL. KO WALLER, Adw’r, 

| Septembor 28, 1808. ot 

# 

stall capital of ! | 

1531 Witham St, New. York, | 

tly ni 

+ and all persons | 
claims avainst said Estate will present | 

prescribed by law, | 

Admr’s | 

by His | 

1 Calf, one i 

one’ 

ving notes 

/72 _ 

: 2 - : = EE r ¥ r SLL 

JOHN T. MORGAN, A. J Ww ALK Wl 

Late Chilton & Morgan, i Late of Jacksonvitic 

aud Rice & Morgan. | 

er be nlilo B. WE YX. 4 
uo AM 

x i "HANCERY 
Ax1orNEVS AT Law, axp Soricitors IN CHANCERY, 

Talladega, Ala, 
YRACTISLE in the various Courts of Benton, 

A Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Shelby, ( gost 

Tallapoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers and Ran- 

dolph, and in the Supreme Court of the State, at 

Ala 

eve s ® wa 8 
To VV nem sud dee aid @ v § 

Montgomery. : 
33 Strict and prompt attention pa ; 

Oct. 7, 1253 —1ly 
id to the cole | 

lection of claims. 

"A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 
"1 

PROFITABLE AND HONOKABLE EMPLOYS NT 

HE subscriber is desirous of having an Agent 
in ench county and town of the Union A 

capital of from =H to $10 only will be required, 
and anything like an eflicient, energetic ni 
make from three to five dollars per day, 
gone of the Airents now employed are realizing 
twice that sum Every information will be giv- 
en by addressing, (postage paid, ; 

WML AC KINSLER, 

Oct. 7,°53-1* Box «ol, Philadelphia PO. 

T NOTES, re A MYYAT 
ds bh dda As NEW WCRK IX 

"WHE vagy © 
R conigi 

Purvis. 

0 

nu ACG] 

Ist —Psalm avd Byun Tunes oi cveoy 

I —Anthens and Set Pieces for Special 
‘New | 

£aiv 3d.--Fasy and pleasing Tunes for the | 
Sabbath Sehoo!, 

Pave 4th -=Revival Hymns and Music. 
Paes Hth ==Musie of a Secular but Moral Cast 

for the Singing-School and Social Circle. 

To which are prifixed the 

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EASY, 

iy Prof, I. B. Woodbury, 
Author of the “Dulcimer,” and many othenpop- 
ular i 

This 

ful ius 

neariy 

NEY EN 4! 

emt racing fh 

Lomas Hast 

| 

| 

| 

neice works i 

is probably the most interesting and use- | 
Look witteh bins been issued for many 

Ii contains the extraordinary number ol | 

tECES OF MUSIC! | NOoRUD EP 

oi Ct worke of Lowell Mason 

boil 

¢ 

‘ he chete 

ood Li i} 3 dled 

her of aussie or Jeader 

py oi this work sent hi 

INaiion. by sendithir Sixty conts to tin publizhers 

MASON BROTH Now York, 
This werk ae also tor sale by J.B. Steel, Now- 

Oyicans: TS. Bidaood & oo, le: A Carter, 

Chuvleston; JB. Calibodze, nah; C0) 
Clev =) Memphis: A Crittenden. St. Louis: W 
BH. Seith & Co, Cincinnac: J. WH. Mellor, Pitts- | 

ar Livpincott, Grambo & Coo, Philadel- 
Vir. 1303 

ell 

of a eli 

eu hist ¢ 

  

MUS I Tin 2-58 ay a: GW Eun 
Bede maces NI rd gue vo dmg 

Youtrewery, Alabiima, 
» spiendid aud ai Hote) has a PS ! 

+ 
focenily fel Lie (bw 

1 ¥ 
Bid udroiane il ARMIN TUNG 

= husell that few persons wa 

or te i 

Dunes of 

ay he allow 
' il( 

ley 

wve liad opporian ities supe 

rit knowles r 

and fe think 

exten te wi 

placed ou hi ACity iin that! 

that tiie ** tux. will 

is weli-won pepwiiation, i 
The tare ut the Fo hangs will be the best that | 

the wliol v Southern markets, acess 
ble hy steeaiboats 
Rervinils at the establishment are well trained aud 
atlentive. 

{ 
Fhe Chambers, Bedding, Ventilation, &e.. of | 

the Hotel are particular Jked after; and the | 
admirable construction of the House, va counee- | 
toi with recent renovation and refituicot, enables 
tho proprietor to wecomiiodate with al} 
the comforis and privacy of their own d 

The subscriber will use his utmost exertions and i 
constant personal attention to insure the ¢ nntort | 
of those who lavor him with their patronage. 

{ 853. WASH. TILLEY. 

Own ta : 1 

Hotel.keening: 
10 ieier a0 ti have 

ants 

CoLlitive lo deserye 

e pub 

HaNGE' 

i 

thi ra 

‘and raiiroads. can furnish, The | 
| 

i 

fate iljes i 

ngs 

Mich 25, 

"Sm ammm em me Een on ew | 
Se walt o» wVeoeossievw 

{ His extensive establishment ic now in ti 
der tor the reception of guests, Puri 

past year the heen thorone! Tenovi- 
ted and viturnis i Ft s hiv i 

nea ee. 
won me oor wed @ 

» OF - 

the | 
| 1 

Lid iy 

i 130 

Es 
14, 1853 

{ attend uice at 
LUIVE ATEN 

Proprietor 

3 in 

J8004 ¢ Y 

[JOHN NICKLES. SR 
REN2TAL. 

FUER AePmy A srw a CBee o~ 
amma wm Co as oo mn md I 

BY the first of October, will have moved to 
dD lie Brick Store in the rear of the old ¢ ourt- 

House, aud corner above tie Exchange ilotel, 
late store of J. br. Hutcheson & Co. i 

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 
has beew bougist by oue of the firm in the Northern 
markets, suited to the WHC LESALE and Ris. 
TALL brade of Moatgomery, whica will be sold 
ou lair tens, and taithiully put up and forwarded. 

Our location aud Store are well suited to our 
bis tices. although there are some larger houses | 

Viabiaue, biilt expressly, &e. By system wud | 
Ty WE Are re of aflording customers ample 

dit to wecare their approval aud 
“Fs have uot, 

sa Montgomery, tor has 
uring the n, year, and 

We hépe aileron aad chill will prevent such a COSIIL 40T the fut We iuvite a cail, aud pro. Helse oar best efforts to pici-e. 
Montwan ry, Sept. 

TO CI 
REACT a2 pms mma aman 
tow weaxhd Ch SILUICNINT, 

Bookselier, 

(Whobnale and Retail.) v "Wing ; WwW STRICKL AN D, Mose, 
+ Mationer, Printer, Blank Book Manufac- tier, and Deajoo in nile Goods, would Tesgcot toliy solicit the attention: of thie pablic to Lis su- nerd assortinggit, 

A fine sicek 

| 

| 

| 

{ 
| 

} 
| | 

aladd 
n are of ovr eoods, true, we 
Go e Lhe 

. 

4 
barg st huis 

Sess 
s 

ou drministed 1st 

YERS, 

iival, Religious, 

cription ol S FAN 

y Sie ad. 
Hed 

sha how publications re Ceived a; Orders received lor fare Hooke th 

NEAEIONAR 
OL Doinestie For 

Papirs, Rich Fancy Good 
and Unique Articles, ho lias th 
Noutiern SLutes 

ba LL PAPER Gg WivNLow SHADES sty hi Wali : Column, Paieled. si 
euitabje ; 

aid v Stationery, Writin 
Paintings, Pictu 
¢ finest otock 1a the 

5 ; : ® stock oi Scenery, Side-light, 
elite and other Papers rariors, haiis, dining rooms 

al-rooms, &e., the 
be suited, at Norther 

Paper and Lien 
quality aud price, e 
Bly les, 

NERC Te - mn os “CHANTS AND OTHERS Siting the city are earnestly invited to call and examiiae his stock: il v i 
Xamis sto ki it will ge hin pleasure &how his goods ts to all who mere 

10se wig 
45° Orders proinptly and o 

celings, | 
most fastidious may 

i prices. 
> 

Window Curtaing ° ; f every Wwiorachig the latest ang richest 

and pric 
inne, as well as to tl ly ex- 

patronize him, 
arefully fifled 

W. STRICKLAN i, 
8 Dauphin st, Mobile. 

» 

SSZE—SPRING TRADE —9 o 
¥ 

orton ef tneir 
tire 20th of Murch 

} ==embraciye 

opt. 3 } 1%53.-3m 

2 N 
ina oe 

J Stu & TERR ELL have rece ia } SIRING Goons, aud be 
will have. thei 

all the latest and most elegant sty jeg 
und all other articies 

! Dlore~—~to Ww. 
Vite tie atiention of their custen 

March 1} 

r 
adh 

and the p jors 
s Vo. 

Business. 

[prices as will 

Liaw, Medical, Neientifie, Agrri- 
School, and every other des. | 

Y AND Fancy GOODS, | 

hed-roonis, 

to | 

*ived a | 

I STOCK complete | 

HCW they | 

i3 1s 
Cb heglborhe Lis. 

pr me @ Bw Pe 
No 0 rod enol wl 

N returning their 
yon heretofore exteadea to 

beg leave (0 introduce with 

year, 4 new element in the ¢ 

TRADE of this city—naniciy- 
A strict adherence to a Cash Nystem ol 

a SE gm TN 

meg oes ve mem 

thanks for tie 

v 
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